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1. INTRODUCTION

This paper deals with the conceptual and practical issues in

the functional assessment of the elderly and provides a first look at ■

what is being done in Israel. The critical issues regarding assessment

of the elderly deal with the question of goals and purposes of

assessment. This in turn relates to what domains or areas of functioning

ought to be included in the assessment. Some questions deal with

problems of measurement, scale construction or scoring systems and their
interpretation. Still others refer to specific criteria for examining

assessment instruments available and choosing among them.

The paper is organized in the following manner. Section 2 con

siders general issues around assessment and eligibility for services,
the rationale for assessment and specific purposes. It also provides

the criteria for reviewing selected instruments and proposes a classifi
cation method. Sections 37 examine individual assessment instruments

for different dimensions: physical functioning, mental functioning,

social functioning and multidimensional tools. Section 8 reports on

assessment instruments currently in use in Israel by the Ministries of

Social Affairs and Health and the Kupat Cholim Klalit. Finally, Section 9

makes general comments and returns to questions raised in Section 2.
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2. ASSESSMENT FOR LONGTERM CARE SERVICES

Longterm care (LTC) is today formulated in the context of an

integrated service system whose approach is multidimensional, both in

terms of assessment and in terms of services. The nature of the elderly's
needs, a result of multiple interactive effects between physical and

mental health, and social, economic and environmental circumstances,

ultimately decreases their ability to function independently and to main

tain residence in the community. Precise measures of functional status
that examine the ability to perform daily activities despite disease and

disability are the most useful overall indicators of need for LTC

services The central point for planning LTC is to establish the re
lationships between levels of functional disability and specific compen

satory services.

There is a general consensus that assessment for the purpose of
individual care planning should identify the areas of impaired performance

or ability, along with those compensating or aggravating factors in an

individual's behaviour, skills, environment, social and economic resources,

and the services that the particular individual receives (Phillips et al.,
1981).

Assessment assumes a new dimension when it is defined in terms of

assisting the decisionmaker in proceeding with the care of a client. After

all, the cost of care depends upon the decisions regarding placement level

and care plan content. Assessment becomes part of a cost containment stra
tegy if it is viewed as a control over care planning decisions and as a

mechanism to control access to public benefits and scarce resources. The

assignment of cost containment to the assessment function has meant forma

Sizing the assessment process into a nondiscretionary eligibility
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determination mechanism (Baker, 1980) that assures equity in the allo
cation of services. It is wellknown that the real social cost of physi

cians and social workers must be measured largely by the decisions they

make on behalf of their clients. Often they act as brokers between

different agencies and social services and as advocates for those clients
who do not know what they are entitled to or lack the skills to find their
way through the intricate bureaucracy of LTC services. But, given the

scarcity of resources available and their clients' relative levels of

need, professionals also act as the gatekeepers of the service system.

From society's point of view it is imperative to define ways by which re
sources allocation maximizes equity.

2.1 A Rationale for Multidimensional Assessment Instruments

Several studies have demonstrated that there is a rather low degree

of consensus among professionals regarding placements levels and the type

and quantity of services needed by clients.1

Service assignment has relied more heavily on professional judgement

than on the application of routine assessment scores. Most of the instruments

available measure limitations but do not offer mechanisms for their direct

See, for example, Sager's (1980) study Learning the Home Care Needs of the
Elderly, and studies on service utilization (Kahn etal. , 1977: U.S Coneres
sional Budget Office, 1977; Kane and Kane, 1980). *
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translation into service needs. There are those who advocate the development

of instruments that directly link functional assessment (gathering information)

with judgements concerning functional disability levels and. decisions on

service assignments.

On the other hand, Kutza (1979) thinks of assessment instruments

as standardized structured interviews to ensure that all the necessary infor
mation is available to decisionmakers, but leaves to professionals the

final decisions about service level. Their skills and experience, together

with the structured and general guidelines on service assignment, are the

assurance of proper decisions. According to Baker (1980), there is a trend

towards lessstructured interviews because of past experience with highly

structured formats. Among the arguments against the latter are a depersona

lization of the interview which hinders the development of professional/client
relationships and the low rates of utilization of these formats by service
providers.

Irrespective of which recommendation is the soundest, a solution

to this paradox must be based on a better understanding of the process of

decisionmaking by professionals and of the needs of the elderly population.
To develop either open guidelines or systematic decision rules one has to

specify the information to be weighted and their relative weights.

The assessment of client status, and decisions on appropriate

care are human cognitive activities that use the information available to

2
Among the instruments with such a design are the OARS methodology and the
LongTerm Care Information System.
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the decisionmaker . A decision represents the end of some covert process in

which an implicit decision rule is applied. This rule, by which the decision

maker selects among cues and integrates information, is precisely the rule that

an assessment instrument tries to identify (Wing, Cooper and Sartorius, 1974).

First, the developers of instruments wanted to ensure that all the needed in

formation was available, and so designed structured interviews to standardize

the process of information gathering. Through patient followup and observation
of clients, researchers identified those variables or cues that enabled predic

tions of change in client status. This is how Katz et_ aj_. , (1976) formulated

the six ADL items and built an index for making differential predictions.
This somewhat inductive process has been replaced by one that shops

for and accumulates vast amounts of variables that are reduced by means of

such computerized models as factor analysis. The iterative process of making

decisions, where the decisionmaker often has the option of deferring the matter

while gathering more details or exploring another course, is being replaced by

one event comprised of two substeps: a structured interview to carry out the

functional assessment, followed by the scoring and assembling of predetermined

cues to decide on services.

The rationale for developing decision rules is clear. Substantial

evidence in the literature, mainly from studies on judicial judgements and me

dical psychiatric diagnoses, confirms the superiority of decision algorithms
3

once the relevant cues have been identified and their interactions established.

3
For an excellent review on behavioural decision theory, see: Einhorn and
Hogarth (1981) and Slovic and Lichtenstein (1977),

k
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The use of explicit rules contributes to more equitable decisions and makes

pursuit of this path worthwhile.

The rationale for collecting increased amounts of information

appears to obey the notion that additional information increases certainty
about the client's true status and improves the chances of making a good

decision. How much additional information is required? The 1ength Of

some of the instruments reviewed here would seem to obstruct their initial
aim.

As will be shown, scales and indexes covering one or two dimen

sions have proved to be valid and reliable, while the development of trans

lation models for converting assessment of functioning in multiple dimen

sions into service needs has not yet proved successful. In some occasions

it is not clear how impairments are held to be equivalent. Nevertheless,

many instruments assume an equal weighting for the items comprising the
scale or dimension.

The selection of instruments for examination did not pretend to

be exhaustive. It intended to be representative of a) instruments that

appear to have had a major influence in the conceptualization and measure

ment of functional ability in different domains, b) instruments that re

fleet different approaches to measurement, c) instruments that have been

included in multidimensional assessment tools, and d) instruments for in.
dividual care planning purposes. These instruments aim at obtaining an

estimate of general competence in a given area or domain at the expense of

tools that specialize in purely clinical, diagnostic tasks or in discovering

the etiology of impairments and disabilities.

We chose the standard criteria recommended in the literature for the
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evaluation and comparison of selected instruments. In addition, several
questions related to policy guided the review.

The study questions basically relate to issues regarding the choice

of an instrument for client care planning. Does the instrument assist pro
viders in making decisions on behalf of a client? Is it relevant to the

needs of caregivers and acceptable to clients as well? How useful is it
for defining eligibility for services? Does it provide thresholds with

clinical significance for screening purposes? Who performs the assessment

task, what level of expertise is required and how much training is needed?

What ought to be the locus of the assessment?

There are no answers in the literature concerning some of these

questions. Some opinions on these matters will be put forward in the

ection 9 discussion.

2.2 Criteria for Review

Although concerned mainly with multidimensional assessment instru
ments, we thought it important also to include some instruments that deal

with specific dimensions because: a) the multidimensional assessment instru
ments themselves incorporate scales and indexes to measure separate dimensions

such as ADL, IADL, health status, mental status, social resources, and b) the

inclusion of specific scales into multidimensional tools is dictated by the

properties, purposes and administration procedures of these scales.

The following criteria will guide the review and comparison of
assessment instruments:

a) reliability
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b) validity

c) purposes

d) scope or dimensions covered

e) protocols of administration and data collection methods

2.2.1 Reliability  the ability to obtain the same results with re

peated measurement. Of special concern for the LTC allocation of services is
the interrater reliability attained with an instrument. Reliability is affec

ted by how information is elicited from the respondent, and by how judgements

and summary ratings are registered. Instruments that use rating procedures

based on explicit criteria and that employ specific, welldefined and obser

vable categories minimize interrater reliability problems.

2.2.2 Y^ii^i^  the ability of an instrument to reflect the characteristics
it intends to assess. Instruments that measure the functional status of the

elderly are trying to assess such highly abstract concepts as morale or dep

ression, which makes it equally difficult to test their validity.
As a general comment, the interpretation of information collected by

assessment instruments is troublesome in the absence of agenorms or clear
associations between certain scores and certain outcomes; thus the tendency

is to rely on clinical judgements as a test of validity.

. . Norms are generally established on the basis of the population distribu
tion of each variable being measured. Population studies have been carried

out to provide a description of the distribution of impairments by age groups

and level of impairment, as well as on an impairment profile. One consequence

of the absence of norms is a certain difficulty in measuring the relative
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degree of impairment in a subgroup of the elderly. The tendency is to use

low thresholds, which results in the identification of larger numbers of false
positive as requiring services (Raskin and Jarvik, 1979) .

Longitudinal studies constitute another manner of establishing norms

and standards for measurement. Continuous measurement and monitoring make

it possible to trace the relationships between observed outcomes and past

measures. Trends and changing functional status patterns are discovered and

the thresholds derived reflect the critical points at which patients deterio
rate or improve, depending on the availability of care.

Most of the instruments use clinical judgement as a criteria to test
their validity. One of the problems of relying on clinical judgement is
that it lowers interrater reliability. Some instruments developed their
own scoring systems, decision rules or predictive equations based on the cli
nical opinion of a few professionals, sometimes assessing rather small popu

lation groups. This procedure clearly throws a shadow over their validity
and reliability.

2.2■Z ?yrE2??_?L^?5??5m?D3  the purpose or anticipated use of an

instrument affects its content, measurement technology and the admini

stration protocols.

a) Description: These types of instruments are used for community

surveys or at institutional settings to describe the population along

predetermined parameters in order to develop norms or to assess needs

for social planning.

b) Screening: The screening function can be used to characterize an

entire population, as in epidemiological studies, or to screen for indivi

dual cases, In the first usage, measurement depicts a continuum in order to
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cover the spectrum of the elderly population subgroups or establish the

prevalence of disabilities. Screening for cases is directed towards a more

homogeneous populations, such as the population "at risk", or populations in '

greater need for services. Measurement becomes more specific, following pre

established thresholds, and the instrument is judged by its ability to
identify those cases which it pretends to select.

Screening for cases is generally linked with eligibility testing.
It identifies those individuals who have crossed the preestablished thres
holds of functional impairment and are in greater need of services

or in need of more detailed assessment. For the longterm care

population with its high prevalence of impairments, a screening instrument

must be able to "screen out" negative cases and tolerate a low degree of sen

sitivity so as to select only high priority cases. The contrary will lead

to a neverending demand for services. The establishment of norms or cutoff
points is based on descriptive population studies or on longitudinal studies

from which program outcomes or expected rates of deterioration/improvement

are derived. In their absence, clinicians have chosen to use their own

judgement to fix the threshold.

Eligibility criteria can serve two purposes: entry criteria used

to restrict access to services and level of service criteria used to allocate
services. Costsharing rules are usually applied after level of service has

been determined. Entry eligibility is usually determined by attributes such as

age or economic status, while level of eligibility depends on need for such

services and is identified by functional status and availability of informal

support (i.e., the notion of unmet needs).
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c] Assessment leads to diagnostic conclusions and the assignment of

services. It encompasses all activities required to obtain information

about individuals and their needs and to develop care plans.

d) Monitoring and reassessment involve repeating measurements in order

to assess change in patient status. Monitoring the general functional

status of patients does not usually require the same detailed measurement

as does initial assessment; only those areas or conditions where change is
expected have to be reassessed. Parameters of change should be specified
in the monitoring, as well as the intervals between assessment. The last
ones are derived from prognosis or notions about the rapidity of expected

deterioration or improvement in the conditions being monitored.

2.2.4 P£2!:09!?l_9f_Adn1inistrati0n_and Data Collection Methods  the three

general approaches are generally used for data collection: a) observations

by one or more raters of a behavior or performance, b) structured or semi

structured interviews (using selfreported data) , and c) performance ratings
on specific tasks in a test situation. The measurements refer either to
performance in current routine or to potential capacity. Data collection
methods determine the administration protocols: types of personnel ap

propriate for making the measurements and their interpretation, nature of

training, team assessment or solo interviewer.

2.2.5 Assessment Instruments Selected for Discussion
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1. Index of Activities of Daily Living

*1.1 Katz Index of ADL

*I. 2 Barthel Index

1.3 Pulses Profile

1.4 Level of Rehabilitation Scale (LORS)

2. Geriatric Rating Scales

2.1 Stockton Geriatric Rating Scale (SGRS)

2.2 Geriatric Rating Scale (GRS)

*2.3 Physical and Mental Impairment of Function (PAMIE)

2.4 Sandoz Clinical Assessment  Geriatric (SCAG)

2.5 Parchek's Behaviour Geriatric Rating Scale (PGBRS)

2.6 Geriatric Functional Rating Scale (GFRS)

2.7 Texas Form 2060

*2.8 Sickness Impact Profile (SIP)

3. *Philadelphia Geriatric Center Instrument (PGC)

4. Multidimensional Assessment

*4.1 Patient Appraisal Care Planning and Evaluation (PACE)

*4.2 OARS

5. Assessment Instruments for Special Studies

5.1 Comprehensive Assessment and Referral Evaluation (CARE)

5.2 Project Triage in Connecticut (TRIAGE)

*5.3 LongTerm Care Information System (LTCIS)

5.4 Home Care Studies (Levinson/OPD)

These instruments are reviewed in the present paper.
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Patten (1979) proposes the following classification of domains based

on Bloom (1975) and Lawton's (1972) categorizations: 1) physical functioning or

selfmaintenance (ADL), 2) mental functioning or perception and cognition,

3) social and interpersonal functioning, 4) health status or functional health,
5) instrumental selfmaintenance (IADL) , 6) affective functioning, and 7) mobi

lity.

Kane and Kane (1981) offer a classification of instruments by the

dimension covered and the items used to measure each dimension. We have chosen

to follow Kane's approach for comparing selected instruments across the dimen

sions of physical health/physical functioning, mental health, social functioning,
and finally, multidimensional instruments. But, we also decided to discuss each

of the selected instruments separately .

3. INSTRUMENTS TO MEASURE FUNCTIONALSTATUS : FUNCTIONAL STATUS AS

GENERALLY ASSESSED BY MEASURF.S OF PHYSICAL HEALTH, ACTIVITIES OF

DAILY LIVING (ADL) AND INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (IADL)

The following tables summarize the items used to measure physi

cal health, ADL and IADL and the various instruments devoted to such

measurement.

4
Other reviews, such as Patten (1979), Kurowsky and Breed (1980), and Phillips
et 3.1. (1981), do not follow particular schemes but were consulted when app
ropriate.
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TABLE 3.1 Measures of Physical Functioning

)Items used and selected instruments that measure the dimension)

General description Items that could be used Selected instruments
of concept to measure this dimension measuring dimension

Bed days Cornell Medical Index

Restricted activity days

Hospitalization Health Index

Physician's visits
Pain and discomfort *Patient classification

form: Section III :
Symptoms impairmentsa

Physical Health Signs on physical exam *PACE II: medical data
section13

Physiological indicators
)e.g. , lab tests, xrays,
pulmonary function, cardiac *OARS: Physical health
function) section, questions 3755'

Permanent impairments (e.g., Cumulative illness
vision, hearing, speech, rating scale
paralysis, amputations,
dental status *LTCISa

Disease/diagnosis *PGC/MAI

Selfratings of health *HRCAa

Physician ratings of health *Levinsona

Predicted life expectancy

A discrete section of a larger multidimensional instrument.

Source: Kane and Kane (1981). LTCIS, PGC/MAI, Levinson were added to the list.
*

These instruments are reviewed in the present paper.
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TABLE 3.2 Measures of FunctionalStatus : ADL

General dimension Items that could be used to Selected instruments
or concept measure this dimension measuring dimension

Feeding Pulses

Bathing *Index of ADL

Toileting Kenny SelfCare
evaluation

Dressing
*Barthel index

Ambulation
*BarthelSelf Care

Transfer from bed ratings
Activities of Daily Transfer from toilet Range of motion
Living (ADL) Bowel $ Bladder control *PACE II: physical 

functioning
Grooming

*OARS: Physical ADLa
Communication

Functional Health
Visual acuity status index for

institutionalized
Upper extremities (e.g. elderly (ADLA)
grasping objects, picking
up objects) *HRCA

Range of motion of limbs *Levinson

A discrete section of a larger multidimensional instrument.

bTInstrument primarily addresses category indicated but includes some items thatrefer to other concepts.

Source: Kane and Kane (1981). LTCIC, PGC/MAI, HRCA, Levinson were added to the list,
*

These instruments are reviewed in the present paper.
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TABLE 3.3 Measures of Functional Status: IADL

General dimension Items that could be used Selected instrument
or concept to measure this dimension measuring dimension

Cooking Rosow Functional
Health scale

Cleaning
*PGC instrument

Using telephone
\ Activities of daily
\ Writing living
\ Reading *PGC instrumental role

maintenance scale
Shopping

*PGC II: ability to
Ability to perform Laundry carry out IADLs'3
instrumental activities
of daily living (IADL) Managing medications *OARS: instrumental ADL

questions 5662a
Using public transportation

Caro functioning for
Walking independent living

scale (FIL)
Climbing stairs

*HRCAa
Outside work (e.g. ,
gardening, snow shovelling) *Levinson

Ability to perform
in paid employment

Managing money

Travelling out of town

A discrete section of a larger multidimensional instrument.

Instrument primarily addresses category indicated but includes some items
that refer to other concepts.

Source: Kane and Kane (1981). LTCIC, PGC/MAI, Levinson and HRCA were added to
the list.

*

These instruments are reviewed in the present paper.
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4. ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (ADL)

Substantial consensus exists in the literature about the items

that measure functional status for selfcare activities. As can be seen in ,

Table 4.1 almost all scales include some combination of activities such as

bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence, feeding and often
mobility items like walking or climbing stairs.

The variation in ADL instruments is due to the expected level of
impairment in the population for which the instruments were designed ; for 

instance, ADL measures for rehabilitation centers and nursing home residents

are usually more detailed and sensitive to small changes in patient status.

The Barthel SelfCare Rating Scale (^rehabilitation center) has

16 ADL items, meticulously defined to include all the steps necessary to

perform each activity. The PACE 11 ADL Cnursing home residents) has 45

items, including the "range of motion" measurements, and estimates of the

rehabilitation potential are also made by the nurse who rates the patient.

Variations in administration methods are also related to the

population being assessed. Staff rating by observation is more appropriate

for nursing home residents or for patients at rehabilitation centers, whereas

measures based on selfreported data are appropriate for community residents.
Some ADL measures refer to Actual Performance while others request information

on Capacity to Perform. The latter could provide more appropriate results for

™"ing home residents, patients being considered for discharge from institutions,
and general acute hospitals where patients experience a disruption in the per

formance of selfcare activities. There are also differences regarding the

operational definition of "independent/dependent" . PACE II ADL, for example, ■'1
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TABLE 4.1 Physical ADL Tasks Considered in Selected Instruments

Barthel

ith/shower + .

ess . .

♦ . ♦ ♦ +

e toilet + .
+ ♦+ + +

anSf6r + * ♦ ♦ +/

ntinenCe * c * ■ .
Cd SClf * * + + +

lking + * ♦ * > ♦ +

outside .

imb stairs ,

''ational Minimum Data Set for LongTerm Care.

ncIudes rehabilitation potential. Patient Classification Form (PCF).

ten. not part of ADL battery, but included in instrument.

ongTerm Care Information System.

"eludes transfer from wheelchair to bed.

aCh 0f the U ADL a"iviti" is subdivided into steps required to perfonn the activity.

rce: This table is an adaptation of one presented bv phiiiinc; "t a1 noaiA c
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TABLE 4.2 Characteristics of Scales Measuring Physical Functioning

Assessment 1reas covered(// = dominant)
Subscales

Scale name Behaviour Subscale Items summed for To ta ]

or acronym ADL IADL (mental) Other areas/items spread weighted? total scores? or it

PULSES Profile 1957 / / motion of limbs;
vision and hearing
impairment 5 no yes 6

Incex of ADL 1960 //3 no a 6

Barthel Index 1964 //2or 3 yes yes 10

PC.CADL 1969 // 5no c 6

PGCIADL 1960 //3to S no d 8

OARS 1974 / / // multidimensional 1to 6 no . yes 14

PAMIE 1972 / // major physical
impairment; diet;
alcoholism

LTC IS 1978 / multidimensional 4 no no lle
PACE II 197376 / / multidimensional 4 no no 45

a Each item is scored one if the patient is independent or has only limited independence. Sum of independent
items is measured of overal1 ADL independence.

b Summation is similar to the index of AOL  one point for each area of independence for maximum possible of 6.

c Similar to PGCADL except more points are given for capacities relecting lessthanfull independence. Maximum
score for females is 16 and for males is 10.

Series are not summed, but the last item is an overall rating scale.

e includes mobility items £, doesn't include IADL measures.

Source: Modified version. Baker (1981) .
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differentiates between performance "without help, mechanical help only, human

help only, mechanical and human help, and does not perform, . . .". Performance

with "mechanical help only" is rated as a higher level of functional indepen

dence than when the performance of an activity requiring human help (Kane and

Kane, 1980; Patten, 1980).

PGCMAI and OARS use selfreported data, combine current performance

and capacity, and group together mechanical and human assistance. PGCMAI di
fferentiates between performance and capacity in measuring instrumental IADL

which constitutes an important piece of information for developing care plans

in those cases where discharge from institution or hospital is in question.
These two instruments are appropriate for community settings.

LTCIS and PACE II are based mainly on staff observations, though the

LTCIS/ADL allows for selfreported data (for assessment of the degree of indepen

dence attained in each activity). Both differentiate between "total independence,

mechanical help, human help, mechanical and human help".

The DC adds some items not included in the NMDSLTC; for instance,
"reach, grasp, handle; bend, lift, stoop; move from room to room in home/in

stitute; use public transportation ."

The choice of an ADL instrument depends on the setting and population

to be assessed. Kane and Kane (1980) suggest that the Katz Index is adequate

for a family practitioner or internist who evaluates an elderly person at a hos

pital, while the Barthel Scale is more appropriate for nursing homes or reha

bilitation centers and the OARS/ADL seems suitable for community settings.

Table 4.3 compares some of the instruments that measure ADL by purpose and user.

Kane and Kane (1980) consider that only the PGC/IADL and the PGC

1
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Instrumental Role Maintenance have as their purpose screening besides

assessment and general description; other reviews and studies have singled

out the Katz Index of Daily Living as a screening instrument. One problem

in comparing the screening purpose of different assessment instruments is
the lack of consensus in the literature regarding thresholds and sensitive
cutoff points to measure different items, and the creation of equivalences
between them.

A separate, more complete analysis of each instrument is given
in the Appendix.
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TABLE 4.3Select ' d Measures of Physical Functioning, by User, Purpose and Recommendations

asure 11 cra Purpose Recommendations

C.F II and Patient Classification
I'orm (relevant sections) g d,a Recordkeeping system only2

RS (relevant sections) n,g,c,r d,a Communitybased assessment when observation is
impractical

mulative Illness Rating Scale n,g d , a , p Not recommended

LSES g,cd,a ,p Not recommended

tz Index of ADL n,g,d,a,ni, p Useful general tool

rthel Index n,g d , a , m , p Useful when sensitive tool needed

sabi Ii ty Rating Scale n,r d,p Not recommended

nny SelfCare Evaluation0 g d.a.m.p Useful in rehabilitation setting
anger Range of Motion n,g d,a,m Useful in rehabilitation setting
sow Functional Health Scale r d For group information only

C IA0L g,c d,s,a Promising tool, best for women

C Instrument Role Maintenance g,c d,s,a Promising tool, best for women

ro Functioning for Independent
Living Scale C . d,s Promising tool, practical
rformance ADL n,g,e d.m.a.p Promising tool; depends on demonstration

User: n=nongeriatric provider; g=geriatric provider; c=c;1se manager; r=researcher .

Purpose: d=description; s=screening; a=assessment; m=moni t oring; p=prognosis.

As refined by Schoening et al ., (1965) . Lengthy, requires much training. Appropriate for rehabilitation centers

Source: Kane and Kane (1980) . Instruments measuringPhysi cal Health were deleted. They are dealt with under
Physical Health measures. Physical Functioning includes ADL and IADL.

Contrary to the opinion of Kane and Kane, PACE II ADL section has been considered as a useful tool for care
planning in other reviews of assessment instruments (Baker, 1980; Patten, 1979) .
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5. IADL: INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

There is a consensus in the literature concerning activities
that ought to be included in measurements of IADL.

IADL measures competence in terms of a group of behaviours that
are more complex and less directly bodyoriented than selfcare activities
)Lawton; in Kent et_ aj_. , 1976) , being also more sensitive to variations
in physical and mental functioning, motivation, opportunities to perform

and even cultural norms.

Some behaviours that comprise instrumental functioning include using

the telephone, shopping, preparing meals, doing housework, handling personal

finances, taking prescribed medications, getting to places beyond walking

distance, and doing laundry. All of these tasks are essential to community

living. Their performance depends not only on psychomotor skills but also

on mental capacity, motivation and, as will be seen, some IADL scales in

elude items on memory (Kane and Kane, 1980) .

There are two approaches to measuring IADL: current performance,

generally measured by asking "do you do. . ." and capacity, measured by

referring to hypothetical situations ("would you be able to ... if you

had to". . . or "have the opportunity to...") . Phillips et_ al_. (1981)

recommend that current performance and capacity be distinguished. Their

advice is to first measure current performance; and for those who do

not perform IADL, then information is obtained on who does it for them.

For instance, if to the question "do you cook your meals?" the person

answers "no", then the question "who does it?" is asked. This infor

mat ion is vital in uncovering needs which are not being met and allows
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home care planning to be developed accordingly (Phillips, 1981) . This dis
tinction is equally important in the case of elderly men. Given that IADL

is biased towards the activities that are usually performed by women, mea

sures restricted to men cannot be translated directly into need for services.
Thus it is necessary to inquire who regularly does these tasks for thenu

IADL is difficult to measure in institutional settings because patients
usually lack the opportunity to carry them out. Yet, information on IADL

is vital for discharge planning.

The original IADL scale developed by Lawton and Brody (Lawton

and Brody, 1969) included eight items and used a scoring system with a

range of 3, 4 or 5 indicators to measure each task. Lawton IADL

measures current performance.

The Minnesota IADL, dwloped by Patten etal . (1976) , includes the

same eight behaviours, but measures capacity instead of current performance.

Another difference is found in the rating procedure. The following is an

example from the MIADL.

"Can you do your own laundry?"

a) without help

b) with some help

c) cannot

Those who answer that they cannot perform the activity are asked to

determine the reasons why they need assistance (Patten, 1980) .

5
Lawton developed a "male" version of IADL by dropping three tasks from the
list: food preparation, housekeeping and laundry. It is our opinion that
these three tasks are precisely what become important for the assessment
of elderly men living alone.

4
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A comparison of the different IADL instruments makes it clear

that there is agreement around the eight tasks identified as vital for in

dependent living in community settings, and that current performance should

be distinguished from capacity. Although IADL measures are not appropriate

for severely debilitated or frail populations (those patients who cannot

perform ADL activities) it is important for home care planning to determine

who performs IADL on their behalf. Inability to perform IADL tasks, coupled

with a lack of informal support, are taken as clear indicators of need for
"home maintenance programs".

The LTCIS (and original PACE from which the instrument is modeled)

did not include Instrumental Activities of Daily Living. Rather it extra
polates directly from the assessment of ADL into a need for such services

as shopping, meal preparations, etc. For instance, someone who is dependent
1

in 27 ADL items "requires" housekeeping; if dependent in 57, "requires"

meal preparation; or if leaves the house with human help or does not go

outside at all, "requires" shopping services. The extrapolation seems sound

theoretically. Instrumental activities are more complex than ADL and those

with a high degree of impairment in ADL will by definition show impairments

in IADL. But for service planning it is necessary to assess the assistance

being received to compensate for lack of performance in IADL.

It is important to keep purposes in mind ,.hen comparing instruments.

The LTCIS and original PACE were designed for the more impaired groups of

elderly, being appropriate primarily for the institutionalized population.

Their use in community settings covers only those with a high degree of

impairment. The major limitation is that they do not assess the majority

of communitv residents who, while still able to perform ADL activities, are

unable to carry out instrumental activities. For instance, there are
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those who do not shop or prepare meals regularly due to mental or

emotional problems such. as disorientation or depression. Some cannot

afford to do laundry or housework due to frailty. The following tables
establish a comparison of IADL scales.

OARS and PGC Instrumental Role maintenance use selfreported
data which make them appropriate for assessment at outpatient clinics
and community settings. Examples of these two instruments are included

along with the Lawton IADL, contained in the Appendix.

I
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TABLE 5.1 Characteristics of Selected Measures of Ability to Perform
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living

e of
sure Items Included Type of Scale Administration

Instrumental Us ing telephone; shopping; Most items on 3point scale; Observer rating.
ivi ties of Daily food preparation; house no instructions on summing
ing keeping; laundry; public items; effort to create a
wton, 1972) transportation; taking Guttman scale.

medications; handling
f i nances.

Instrumental Role Frequency of meal Guttman scale Selfreporting questionnaire
ntenance Scale preparation other than for use with Women wn0
wton, 1972) breakfast; frequency of apply for nursing home,

shopping; distance of admission.
shopping from residence;
manner of doing laundry;

R II I ADI. Using telephone; handling No problem; perform with Completed by staff or
OIIHW, 1978a) money; securing personal human help (indicate how institution or by appraiser

i t ems , tidying up; pre many helpers) ; or does not (observer rating?)
paring meals. perform; no instruction

on summi ng .

S: Instrumental Using telephone; shopping Each item rated as: without Interview with subject
for groceries or clothes; help, with help, or unab1e

ke University, transport self to places to perform; a global score
S) out of walking distance; of ADL and IADL made on 6

preparing meals; do points ranging from exce
housework; take medicine; llent to completely impaired.
handle own money.

rce: Kane and Kane (1981 J .

\
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TABLE 5. 2 Tasks Considered in IADL Batteries in
Selected Instruments for Use with Community
Resident Elderly

PGC/IADL
Lawton1 PACE II2 MIDAL3 Manitoba OARS4 PCC/MAI5

Use the telephone + + +++ +

Travel beyond walking
distance + +++ +

Shopping + ■ +++ +

Meal preparation + + +++ +

Housework + +c +++ +

Laundry + + +

Take medications + +d+ +

Manage finances + +" +++ +

Handyman , yard work ■ +

Rubbish/mail

Use of public transportation
b It also include "securing personal items"

c This item is referred to as "tidying up"

Included in personal care battery

Current performance (Guttman scale)

z Current performance and capacity
^ Current capacity

4 Current Capacity

5 Current performance and capacity
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6. MENTAL FUNCTIONING

A major issue in measuring mental health is the distinction between

assessment of mental functioning (the extent to which cognitive or affec
tive impairments impede performance) and clinical psychiatric diagnosis.

According to Phillipset_ a]_. (1981), the appropriate emphasis for LTC is
on the former, given its practical implications for assessing self care
and instrumental abilities. Primary care providers often have to judge

whether a client has the mental and emotional capacity for selfcare or to

perform certain activities such as taking medicines (Kane and Kane, 1980;

Palmore, 1973). As was stated earlier, ADL and especially IADL, depend

on mental capacity as well as on physical functioning.

Several aspects of mental functioning appear to be important in

assessing the elderly. Measures of mental health can be grouped as

follows: cognitive functioning (organic functioning), effective functioning

)disturbance of mood or affect), social wellbeing and interpersonal rela
tions (life satisfaction, behavior problems). An assessment instrument

for the purpose of screening and care planning does not have to include

all these aspects, nor measure them in great detail.
Instruments for assessing mental health vary widely. For in_

stance, in the area of cognitive functioning two opposing approaches

prevail: a) tests that reflect a single dimension (memory, attention,
or orientation), and b) composite measures (e.g. OARS) that sample differ
ent aspects of the cognitive domain. If the first approach is followed

the instrument will be loaded with tests and scales for each aspect of
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mental functioning. The second approach offers probJems interpreting

a collage of collected information, especially when it is summarized in a

single score (Kane and Kane, 1981) . In either case, the main criterion
for judging the utility of these measures is its contribution to evaluate

capacity for selfcare.

Some instruments are more suitable for screening purposes (MSQ

type) . These are designed for psychogeriatric patients in order to label

pathologies and their purpose is clinical diagnosis. Some of these
mental health screening instruments are geared for patients who are

already highly regressed.

There is also great variation among the mental health measures.

Some instruments are based solely on observation, others combine interview

response and ratings on observations. An instance of the latter type is
OARS, which assesses cognitive functioning using a interview format and

has client behavior rated by the interviewer. Other instruments are

based on unstructured mental status examinations administered by clini
cians or on formal psychological tests.

6.1 Comparison of Mental Functioning Instruments

Table 6. 1 shows some of the concepts and corresponding operational

items used to measure mental functioning.
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'IAHI.I: י) . 1 Concepts OftenI lie luded i n Measurement ut Mental |1111c1 miijiiv
ol' the Long Term Care Pati cut andIt fins Commonly Used lo Measure Concepts

Selected Items Used Sel.cti.J lust rument s Tapping
General Concept to Measure Concept a General Coneup tb

Cogniti ve I'unct i on i ng
Orientation "'™ledge of own n;1meVI KO Orientation Scale (Kastenhaum and
Mi >ry: Recent Knowledge of placeShe !■wood, 19721
Memory: Distant Knowledge of time Mental Status ()i,,m i ., i,c IMS(j )

PerceptualAbi lily Knowledge of recent news events (Kalui, ,■r aI. ,| '11,11 \,j
Psycliomotor Abi 1i ty Knowledge of distant news events lace Hand lest/t. ,/,//, ,, ,, 1 ,I .,00 I) 1

Attention Span/Concentration Kecal 1 of birth.late si,,, 1 1|>orl ,1,1,. mm) il'fei| (l., ' |,,7S|
I'roblcmSoivi ng/.liidgmentKeca I 1 of distant persona I i 11loriuati on Set ust (/■.i.//n■ .1 K.iinic. M'M)
Social Intact ness (mother's maiden name I M..noiy andInIomim t 1 .,n ustI Kay, |77)ל|
Keaction Time Keca I 1 of messages liemrni 1 .1 Hali 1,|! Scale (Kay, |y7V)
learning AbilityAp|.ropriat cness ol observed lubaviurs I'lNI M, "lal Stalus Hisbhack, J!I77)
IntelIi gence Vocal.ulary tests I'lill I .1, n,1 ,1 M< 111,11 status (Juest lonnai re

I'uzz les , word jiroblems ( i.luv! ,,n, I>11,K )

Mathematical prob I ems Visual l.ounl ing lest (lishhack, J'J77j
Block designsUx tended liementia Scale (llersch, !■)78)
Simulated situations Mis|)lace.l (Jbjects Test [Ciook, lurris,

and McCarthy, HI790
WAI S ( comp 1 ete $ short enedfo rin(Britton
and Savage, 1966)

Weschler Memory Sea Ie (Weschler, WAS)
)ieriatri c Interpersona 1 tva luat ion Sea 1 e

)GI1:S) (I'lutchik, etal ., 1971)
Mini Mental State IMM1 ) ( lolstein,
I'olstein, and Mcllugh, 1975)

Quick Tost (Aniinons and Ammons , 1962)

A f t e> 1 i ve l'unctioni ng
Ikpr.ssi on, KeactiveA|)peti te disturbances ZungSelf Hating llepression Scale
llrpiiss ion, Indogenous Sleep disturbances (Z,,"j1f 1y(,7)
s"" "l;11 ri.siPsychophysiologica I symptoms Beck Depression I ndex (hecK, etal. , 1961)
Ilimoiali nation (heart boating, ilizziness, Hopkins Syn1]1to111 Checklist (Derogatis, Lt

const i|1at ion, faintness) al ., 1U74)
Withdrawal , .1p'thy Affect Balance Scale (Moriwaki , 1974)
Tearfulness, sadness
Suicidal thoughts
Sense of fai lure

).'eneral Mental Health
' ogniti ve I mpa i rment Numerous items gathered through OAKS Mental Health Section (Duke, l;178)
Allei t 1 ve Impai rment clinical observation, question Screening Score of I'sychiatric Symptoms
''■"auoia naire, or projective testing {l.ungner, 1<162)
Substance Al"ls1■ limot i ona 1 Problemsguest ionnai re(I rnst
Presence of Psychopathology et al., 1977a,I ;177b)

Geronto logi ca I Apperception Test (GAT)
Wulk,19 72 )

SeniorAp|>erce|)t ion Test (SAT)(Bel lak,
1973)

Ceri at ric Mental State cfxamiiiat ion
)Cope land, et al, 197b)

Sandoz Cl inical Assessment Ceri at ri c
)SCA1;) (Shader,Harmat z, and
Salzman, 1974)

SavageBritton Index (Bri t ton and Savage,
1906)

London Psychogeriatric Rating Scale
)llersch, Krai, and Palmer, 1978)

Psycho logica 1 We 11 Being Interview
) l.awton, nd)

Nurses Observation for lnpatientI. valua
tion (NOSIE) (Honigfeld £ Klett, 1965)

The selected itenrs li sted in this column are not to be linked to the subcategories in the lefthand column but
only to the major concept; i.e., cognitive functioning, affective functioning, or general mental functioning.

b
The selected instruments listed in this column are not to be linked to specific items in either of the other

coIumns but only to the major concepts; i.e. , cognitive functioning, affective functioning or general mental
functioning.

Source: Kane and Kane (1981) .
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The literature mentions the need to include measures of orientation

and memory (cognitive functioning) as part of multidimensional assessment

)Baker, 1981; Kane and Kane, 1981; Jarvik and Rasking, 1979; Philips et al_.,

1981; Patten, 1980) . The instruments that measure these two basic cognitive

skills are very similar (MSG, SPMSQ,VI RO, MiniMental State) . Their differ
ences reflect the expected performance of the target group (Kane and Kane,

1980). Generally, these measures are validated against clinical diagnosis of

Organic Brain Syndrome. Despite the controversy concerning whether these

tools sufficiently prove the presence or absence of OBS, they serve as screen

ing tools insofar as they detect impairments in cognitive functioning irres
pective of ascribed etiology.

While agreement has been reached on the inclusion of cognitive func

tioning measures as part of multidimensional tools, there is no consensus

with respect to measures on affective functioning (Kane and Kane, 1981;

Raskin and Jarvik, 1979; Thompson, 1973) . Experts ' opinions vary widely, not

only on technical issues regarding how to measure, but on what to measure

as wel1. There arc no norms available for measures of morale, mood, life
satisfaction, loneliness, attitudes towards aging, or depression, and their
incidence and prevalence rates are unknown. Validation by clinical
diagnosis has not been developed and where there is no consensus on how to

measure a concept, the reliability rates by definition are bound to be low.

In addition to the abovementioned problems, there is the question of

what these measures can contribute to mental screening and care planning ac

tivities. There is widespread agreement that they add very little and that

~6
See Jarvik and Rasking(1979) for an interesting discussion.
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further research is needed before these concepts are recommended for inclusion
in multi dimensional batteries.

For these reasons we decided to exclude such measures from the pre

sent review. Thus, it is our opinion that the mere existance of interrela
tionships between physical health and mental health, or between the different
aspects of mental health such as between cognitive and affective status, men

tal and social wellbeing do not necessarily imply that all these measures

ought to be included in client assessment instruments. It is argued that
what appear as impairments in cognitive or affective functioning, such as

paranoic traits or confusion, might be caused by physical impairments like
hearing losses, visual problems, brain tumors, etc. Mental and social func

tioning appear also to be highly interrelated. Symptoms of affective or emo

tional disorders such as anxiety, or depression may have a base in the social

and environmental circumstances of the elderly (Kane and Kane, 1981; Phillips

et al. , 1981) . In either case, it is important to notice that what is being

emphasized is the need to provide physical examinations or measures of the so

cial environment in order to interpret results from mental health tests and

not the other way around. Of course, one can argue that the "causality" rela
tionship goes in the opposite direction as well; mental health influences

physical health or interpersonal relationships. A good illustration lies in

the interpretation of Instrumental Activities of Daily Living. It is argued

that besides impairment in orientation or memory, depression could be one

cause for lack of IADL performance. But there is a certain difficulty with

this vein of thinking. There is a confusion between initial assessments for

care planning and indepth evaluation of a client in those areas where
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functional impairments are more pronounced.

To choose the items for inclusion in an instrument one must repeatedly

ask the question of whether that particular piece of information is vital
for decisionmakers in their first contact with clients. IADL are symptoms

of deterioration and constitute immediate problems that require care. When

etiology is not clear to a decisionmaker and a placement decision is deferred

until other examinations are performed, then indepth assessment in particular
areas (i.e. mental health) needs to be performed. Yet there are no norms for mental

health in order to judge when a client has reached the point where direct
intervention is vital. Furthermore, therapeutical answers to ambiguous prob

lems (loneliness, depression, low morale) are not easily available. Commun

ity mental health programs could increase their effectiveness in the face of

ambiguity by defining their goals, identifying the type of patient that would
benefit from their programs, and recommending items for measurement that would
help in screening potential clients.

The following selected instruments measure cognitive functioning

on general mental health. Each one is examined separately in the Appendix.

Table 6.2 offers a comparison by items covered, scoring system, administration
protocols and validity and reliability testing.



TABU. 6.2. Comparison of Measures ot" Cognitive Functioning

Name of MeasureI tenrs Score Administration Reliability Validity

VI RO Orientation See exhibit Perfect Score = 24. Structured interview Alpha reliability of No information
Scale Partial score offered about .7; coeffici

for partly correct res ents improved for
ponses first six questions

Mental Status See exhibit Errors counted, yielding Interview Alpha reliability Correlated with
Questionnaire score of 010; three levels of .84 and test clinical diagnosis
(MSQ) of disability determined on retest reliability or organic biain

basis of cutoff of .8 syndrome

SPMSQ from OARS See exhibit Errors counted, yielding Interview Testretest relia Correlated with clin
score of 010; four levels bility better than ical diagnosis of
of disability determined .8 organic brain syn
or basis of score cutoff. drome; good correla
Standard adjustments for tion but more false
education and race negatives than posi

tives with this
criterion

PGH Mental Status Errors counted. yielding Interview and some No information Face validity for
Questionnaire 035 score; five levels questions to nursing some items. No

of disability determined personnel information on test
based on score as a whole C^j

Ln
1

PGH Extended Mental Jo questions similar to PGH Not indicated Administered to No infonartion Face validity of
Status Questionnaire MSQ but no physical dis patients in Jewish items; particularly

ability items; unique items H0.7,e for the Aged; developed for an
include: "Who was Hitler?" some verification elderly Jewish group
"On what day do we not from record needed
eat?" "When is a boy Bar
Mitzvah?" and "What hap
pened to Pres. Kennedy?"

MiniMental State See Kane 4 Kane 11981). See exhibit. Takes 510 minutes to Testretest relia Separates patients
Test covers orientation, Total of 30 points . administer. More debi lity at 24 hour with and without
memor<. attention,ab i 1 i ty Score of 21 or less tail on administration intervals better cognitive distur
to name, to follow verbal found only in patients and scoring available. than .S with 5. me bance; scores im
and written commands, to with dementia, schi20 Context of good rap different examm prove with change in
write a sentence spontan phrenia, delirium or port importanters ; testretest function; correlates
eously, i to copy af i gure affective disorder in 28 days :'or with NA1S on clini

patients thought cal judgment.
clinical 1> >:3h 1.

.94
■ ■ ■ ' ' ' 11

.1

S'lUKCU: Kane and Kane (J981( . ,
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7.N1ULTI DIMENSIONAL ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS

We have so far discussed instruments that measure specific domains.

Most of them are integral parts of the multidimensional tools presented here. '

Tables 7.1 and 7.2 make a comparison of these tools according to the dimen

sions covered, total number of items , data col lection methods and general

purpose. From the tools presented in the tables, four with different approa

ches were selected for individual analysis: OARS, PACE, LTCIS and Levinson.

The HRCA residents' need assessment was also chosen because it uses a sequen

tial branching model for assessment. These instruments are discussed in
the Appendix.
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Table 7.1 Multidimensional AssessmentInstruments : Content /Dimensions

4>
r I &0

bCer C
C C CD .H 1/) O.h o ,c c c '<c m
C t/) O Or 1er 4>
O fli I ■H .H +J ■H fn
■H CD frJh +J 4_>C ^ 10 O
+> A +>OOUCD (/)"Z 1^ C

^ oc .h!=;ns e4> d, o
" </) DC .<D>3'"C 'h03 3 ■m ")

I .H OS41 D ,C ■Mfn +J t/) tr <U ■r

. C +<'I' <11) 0) CD CH Crl +J +Jl1CXlc/5'10X>,0 >.h > CD Oerfn .HKJOTC +> .H .H CE J .H .H O
■*> Jh JC O .H .H 41 'H +J rH CU 3 Q g c_) Cl. t4_,CW)4>.H <H O Cft ■H 0J fn < C C IS) Oyr r . 1^ O It"I .H CD .H C .H CD +> H C er Cinstrument .h e erxq ,n ^n o m o s tn o c er
'1 CD CD.C< O <+h O O O OG U o .H ,'< Ou 'a 3:cuw g < co u c^ x: 11 o uj 141 H z

PGC (inst.) 19705// / / / / / 3

PACE 1973// / / / / 65

Triage 1974 / / //// / / / 170

OARS (MSFQ) 1975/// / / / /// 25

PGC/AAA 1977/// //// / / 70

CARE 1977 / / ///// / / / ? ?

SAAF 1977 // / ////// 130

Michigan LTCIS 1978 ■/ / / / / / . 65

Levinson 1979 / ///// / / 230

Lowers employment factors to greater degree than most.
2

Many areas covered by one item only.

PGC uses a battery of about 12 forms and reports.
4

Physician and nurse health examination.

Source: Modified version,
Baker (1981)



TABLE 7.2 Multidimensional Assessment: Administration Protocols and Selected Functions 
Care P lanning, Monitoringand DataforP olicymaking

Explicit Provides
Client Semi Observer Narrative linkage to for reas Policy
interview structured ratings style care essment? data?

Instrument | Data collected method (// = dominant) | planning?(monitori ng?)

PGC (inst.) / / / / yes no no

*PACE / // in PACE II yes yes

Triage / / / no sep. form no

*OARS (MSFQ) // . / A no yes

PGC/AAA// / yes no no

CARE// / A no yes
1

SAAF / / / no no no f
Michigan LTCIS / // yes yes no

*Levinson / / / / yes no no

A Proposed as a future development.

B Rating scales were for research rather than care planners' use.

* Instruments reviewed in the present paper.

Source: Modified version,
Baker (1981(
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8. CRITERIA AND TOOLS FOR ASSESSING NEEDS AND SERVICES FOR THE AGED IN ISRAEL

8.1 Responsibility for Services for the Aged

Two government ministries are responsible for service delivery to

the aged: the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs.

In accord with a joint decision by the Ministries of Health and Social

Affairs, the Ministry of Health assumed responsibility for the institutional
ization of chronic patients in private institutions and for the delivery of

professional medical care, as of November 1, 1977. The welfare authorities
are responsible for home care services to and the institutional ization of
the elderly and those disabled who are not chronically ill.

In actual fact, the institutional ization of the chronically ill
and disoriented elderly in all types of institutions is a function of the

Ministry of Health through its bureaus. The institutional ization of the

independent and frail elderly, as well as the provision of home care services,
is the task of the Ministry of Social Affairs.

Preventive and acute medical care are the responsibility of the Min

istry of Health, for all types of elderly, but most of the medical care re

ceived by the elderly population is, in fact, given by Kupat Cholim. Personal

nursing care is provided partially by Kupat Cholim (to those who are co

vered fully) and partially by the Ministry of Health (to welfare recipients) .

A series of agreements between the Ministry of Health and Kupat Cholim have

arranged the transfer of Ministry payments to cover the expenses for those

who receive personal care through Kupat Cholim.
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... . . ^ " . , . ,.I" Ministry of Health i"  7 DataMinistry of Social Affairs , ,, _. י . Assessment Instrumentand Kupat Cholim | Gatherer
Physical
functioning
Health status Medical diagnosis, history of See text Medical examinations Physician

disease and hospitalization,(nursing medical report)
medical treatment, permanent (medical certificate)
disabilities (vision, hearing
speech), pressure wounds.

Activities of Motion, getting off bed, See text Interview with person Nurse
Daily Living: ADL feeding, dressing, bathing,(nursing medical report)

continence

Instrumental Housekeeping See text Interview with person Nurse
Activities of '(nursing medical report)
Daily Living: I ADL

Mental Orientation to time and place See text Interview with person Nurse
functioning emotional status (nursingmedical report)

)aggressiveness , cooperation) 1

o

Social status Family status, living See: Ministry of Welfare, Interview with person and Social 1

arrangements , housingplus : history of person, family (social report) * worker
conditions, members of family coping ability, general
)living with elderly) members functioning and feelings;
of family (living apart) detailed evaluation of
relations with family good/ relations with family.
bad, wish to be institution Sources of information
alized, main needs*

Economic status Sources of income Detailed account of sources Interview with person and Eligibility
of income, and assets. family worker
Ownership of apartment. Cost
sharing scheme for financing
institutionalization.

Use of Service No information is collected Details on utilization of
by this form on services conmiunity services.
received

* Part of the information can be found at the Basic Data Form  Family in the personal file.
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hXII IB1T8.I.B : Assessment for Long Term Care Services: A Comparison Between
__ the Ministries of HealthandSocial Affairs and Kupat Cholim

Minis t ry of Socia 1 A ffa i rs MiTTist ry ofTlealth Kupa't ChoTTiii
Type of Communi ty and Kcferra ] to Community and Referral to CommlfnTty and "~ (TiTFTrral to
Service Home Services last. Care Home ServicesInst . Care Nome Services 1nst . Care

Type of i ndepcndent I'rai I Nursi ng and Nursing " ilomehound Candidates for
I'opulation frai 1 and i n.Upendent physi ca 1 patients rehab! 1 1 tat ion,

nursing elderly elderly disabi 1 1t ies term!na I diseases,
those with pressure

₪ wounds and Zonda
Criteria !:very elderlyI. very elderly Hvery elderly Every elderly Persons insured Persons'" fully

pel son person person not eli person by Kupat Clio 1 i m insured by Kupat
gible for ser Choi in!
vices from

*  _^^^^ other sources
Method of Decision by I nterdi scipii n The regional The regional 111 e clinic's Inter pToTes sTonaT
Assessmentinterdi scipi in a ry team at the geriatric gen at ric nurse ic.M.t1J ,; t tec res|10nsi

ary team at the wel fare bureau physician, nurse physici an,nui .!■ by m<i.1 I /■/, //</■ placement
wel fare bureau and also soc ial worker and social worker 11.. <>l t In■ chronical ly
composed of regional inter and i f worker from thecI win ,,1 i 1 I 1 n rrhabi 1 ita
nurse,physici  professional necessary, rigi onal bureau munic1|1a I1t> ur t 11m centers of
an andsoci a 1 placementrehab i 1 1 tat ion of he.1 1 th tram 110111 Kupat Choi in! and
worker commi ttee worker hospi ta I fur private hospitals

t liosi .!bout to for the chroni cal
be di scha rged 1 yi 1 1

Assessment Soci .1 1 report , Soc i a 1 report, Soc i a 1 report , Soc i a 1 report , Soc i a 1 report , Socia 1 report^
I nstruniunr .> medica1 nursi ng medicalnursing medi cal nursi ng medical nursing medicalnursing medical nursing

report, report report, medical report report report
basic data form cert if icate by

thetreati ng
physici an ; if
necessary, a
program for hou
sing improvement
and cost proposal

Type of Soc ia 1 counsel Counseling Nursing and Counseling Home visits by Referral and part
service ing, personal during applicat personal care; during applicat physician, nurse icipat ion in

ca re , home care, ion forins tit improvement of ion forinst i physiotherapist , fi nancing the
meals on wheels, ut ional care; housing condit tutional care; occupational costs of instit
c 1ot h 1 ng and economi c assis ions ; medical economi cassi s therapi st, ut i onal care ,

shoes, rest tance towards supplies and tance towards social work rehabi li tat i on
homes and vaca inst i tutional equipment institutional volunteers, centers and
tions, basic expenses expenses lease of private nursing
equipment, advo medical equip institutions
cacy services forment , nursing
hea lth ca re , so personal care
cial and occupa for ful ly
t ional activi ties, covered members
improvement of of Kupat Cholim
housing condit
ions. For nur
si ngj>at ients:
a 11 the above ex
cep t personal
care and the i 111

provement of hou
. .■>/ng conditions
Means of ll'sual ly inki nd, In kind Personalnursing In kind In kind or cash In kind or cash
delivery sometimes in care in cash or

cash in kind. Improv
ement of housing
conditions and
medical equip
ment i n cash 

Source of Soc i a 1 advi ce Advic e wi thout Nursi ng person Counse 1i ng  All the servi ces Financed by the
financing without payment, payment. Cost of al care  finan without payment. except personal fami ly , Kupat

)It her servi ces i nsti tutional ced by the per Maintenance in nursing care  Cholim and the
a ref i nanced care is financed son, fami ly and institution  without payment. Ministry of
under cost by the elderly Mi nistry of financed by Nursing personal Health, according
schemes with and family based Health accord person and family care  financed to type of insti
part 1cipa t i on of on thei r i ncome. i ng to e 1igibi 1  andMinist ry of by person and tut ion andf i nan
elderly and The Ministry of ity tables. Im Health according family, Kupat cial status of
Ministry of So Social Affairs provement of to eligibility Choiim and the family
cialA ffa i rspartic i pates in hous i ng cond i  table si mi 1 ar to M1nist ry of
accord!ng to costsharing tions  up to the Ministry of Health partici
eligibility accord!ng to certain level  Social Affairs pate according
tables. Parti eli gihi 1i ty financed by the to eligibility
cipation var tables Ministry of table
ies from ser Health. Medical
vice to equipment , accor
service ding to eligibi 1

ity tabIes The
Ministry of
Health f 1 nances
901 of the cost
ot inechan i ca I

i nst ruments for
wa 1 k 1 ng
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Exhibit 8. l.A details the instruments used by the Ministry of Social

Affairs, the Ministry of Health and Kupat Cholim for assessing functional

status. Exhibit 8.l.B provides a comparison between the Ministries of Health

and Social Affairs and Kupat Cholim in terms of referrals to institutional
care.

8.2 Independent and Frail Elderly

8.2.1 Ministry_of_Social_Affairs

According to the current procedures of the Ministry of Social Affairs
and others now in preparation, the family is responsible for the wellbeing

and welfare of the elderly. The Ministry, through the local authorities,
aids the fami ly in its task of caring for the elderly when the family is un

able to do so on its own. It also assists the elderly without families, so

as to enable them to maintain their independent life in the community.

a) Service application procedure

An application for community services is made by the elderly, or their
fami ly while they still live at home; or, if requested front a hospital, by

relatives or hospital personnel. Application is made to the social worker

working in the welfare services bureau of the municipality.

b) Assessment procedure

The decision regarding need for services is made by an assessment

team composed of the municipality's social worker in charge of the elderly;
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a nurse from the municipality, Kupat Cholim, or the Ministry of Health, and

a physician. Some of the services, such as clothes and shoes, can be pro

vided by the social worker alone.

c) Assessment instrument

The assessment of the elderly's needs is made using information con

tained in the social form and the nursingmedical form. The forms are filled

out by the social worker, the nurse and physician, respectively, based on an

interview or home visit and contacts with family and acquaintances.

The instrument includes the following data:

Socialreport : personal and demographic data, medical insurance, sources of

income, occupation, housing conditions (including furniture and appliances)

living arrangements, relatives living/not living with the elderly, relations
with the family, consent from the elderly and family regarding the need for

institutionalization, primary needs of the elderly, summation of conversations

with the elderly and family, and recommendations for treatment. Additional

information is taken from the "basic data form" in the elderly's file at the
welfare bureau.

Nursingmedicalreport : personal and demographic data, medical insurance,

medical diagnosis, history of illness and hospitalization, current medical

treatment, and recommendations for treatment. Functional status: motion,

feeding, dressing, washing, continence, relations with environment, orienta
tion, emotional status, vision, hearing, pressure sores. Services: agencies

that provide personal care and housekeeping. Also included is information on

living and housing conditions, the elderly's and their family's desire for

institutionalization or home assistance and special needs.
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d) Type of services, duration and frequency

/ The services delivered to the independent and frail elderly include:

social advice, personal care, home assistance, mealsonwheels, clothes and 1

shoes, vacations and rest homes, basic equipment, advice on medical rights,
employment and social activities, and improvement of housing conditions.

Some of the services are delivered through such community centers as

clubs, day centers, and old age homes; some are delivered to the home accor

ding to the elderly's needs and ability to reach the services. There are no

written criteria concerning the duration of the service, its quantity or its
frequency.

The current regulations simply provide guidelines that recommend a bi
monthly reassessment of needs and frequency of service, or a monitoring deci

sion on whether the services meet the elderly's needs.

e) Financial eligibility

Application for the abovementioned services does not depend on an

income test, but some of the services are delivered only to elderly below

certain income levels (repairs to the flat, vacations and rest homes, etc.) .

Other services are delivered to all applicants under costsharing schemes

where the elderly participates at a rate determined by his/her
income level. Financial eligibility tables are now in preparation. The fin
ancial participation rate is determined by municipal officials. The Ministry

of Social Affairs covers municipal funds dispersed on behalf of the elderly
who cannot pay, the tariff being decided according to the municipality's
classification.
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There are no written regulations concerning whether the service is
given in kind or cash, but most of the services are delivered in kind.

1

The welfare bureau collects monies from the elderly as needed and reimburses

the agencies that deliver the service (i.e., women who provide personal care

to the elderly, housekeepers, meal deliveries, equipment, etc.). The welfare

bureau plays the role of a broker. The object is to free the elderly from

having to search on their own for service providers or from having to bargain

with agencies about the service delivery and price. In addition, it facili
tates the task of assuring that the elderly does indeed receive the service. 

Provision of services in cash is not a widespread practice. Some

welfare bureaus resort to this modality more than others, and for a specific
type of service. Cash is given to the elderly who in turn choose service

providers and pay them directly. Payment instead of direct service provision

is more common for such services as personal care or housekeeping. For in
stance, when there is a shortage of housekeepers at the welfare bureaus, cash

is given to elderly clients so as to enable them to buy this service on the

market . This modality of service provision has a clear disadvantage. It is
/I difficult to assure client compliance with care plans and to control the qual

I ity of the services that a client receives.

8.3 Nursing Elderly

The home services to bedbound and homebound elderly are delivered

by three agencies: Kupat Cholim, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of
Welfare.
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8.3. 1 Kupat_Cholim

Kupat Cholim gives medical home care to the elderly and those who
t

are homebound and cannot get to Kupat Cholim clinics. Medical home care has

two main objectives: preventive care and delaying the need to provide insti
tutional care. It is also intended to help those families who care for el
derly living at home.

a) Application procedure

An application for services can be made by any bedbound or homebound

person, by fami ly members, by agencies which provide services to the elderly,
and by persons in need of home medical care and who are about to be discharged

from hospital. Service is provided only to those who have Kupat Cholim insurance.

b) Assessment procedure

The assessment of need for home care is generally made by means of

home visits by the Kupat Cholim clinic nurse. Referrals from the municipality,

the clinic's social worker and hospital discharge units are accepted as well.

c) Assessment instrument

The assessment tools are a nursingmedical report filled out by the

clinic nurse and a social report filled by the social worker. The nursing

medical form is identical to the one used by the Ministry of Social Affairs.
There is a new social report being used by Kupat Cholim that is simi

lar to that used by the Ministry of Social Affairs, but which is more compre

hensive and includes additional data: details on personal income, apartment
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ownership, fami ly history, assessment of coping ability, functional status and

feelings, family relations, extent of community services usage, and sources

of information about the person. 4

d) Type of services, duration and frequency

The home care services provided by Kupat Cholim include home visits
by physicians, nurses, occupational therapists, and physiotherapists until

the person is rehabilitated. Social workers visit the family at time of cri
sis and assist them in providing care for their elderly relatives. When judged

necessary, volunteers also visit the home and medical equipment is loaned.

Personal nursing care (bathing, feeding, dressing, etc. ) is provided

for 1 to 3 hours, 5 to 6 times a week, according to the functional status of

the home bound person, housing or environmental barriers and the willingness
and ability of the family to provide care.

e) Financial eligibility

Every person insured by Kupat Cholim is eligible for all the medical

services detailed above, without payment. Only those who are fully covered

by Kupat Cholim are entitled to receive personal nursing care; those covered

by welfare or social security are not eligible.
Criteria for financial eligibility are stated in Kupat Cholim's Cir

cular no. 3/80 (home nursing agreement with the Ministry of Health). Personal

nursing care is financed by the elderly and their family, social security
and Kupat Cholim as defined in the eligibility table. The Ministry of Health

supplements the financing to the extent of uncovered expenditures.
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Payment for treatment sometimes is given directly to the agency de

livering the services; Matav or private sources, for example. The money is
1occasionally given directly to the family, who then purchase the service by

themselves.

There are no procedures for followup or for reassessment of needs.

8.3.2 Ministry of Health

The Ministry of Health is responsible for medical home care for the

nursing elderly (including the disoriented elderly), for improving housing

conditions, and for financing rehabilitation equipment for the disabled through

the regional/area bureau of health.

The delivery of services aims at enabling the nursing elderly to re

main in their homes as long as possible, thus preventing or postponing their
institutionalization.

a) Application procedures

An application for home care can be made by every bedbound or home

bound person, by a fami ly member or by an agency that is providing home or

hospital services. The Ministry of Health covers the elderly who are not

fully insured by Kupat Cholim, those who are not insured by welfare or who

are not social security beneficiaries, and those who are not entitled to

Kupat Cholim services because they receive social services.

Application for services can be made by every person who needs them

because of physical disability.
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b) Assessment_procedures

Assessment of need for services is made by a team from the regional

bureau of health; it includes a geriatric physician, a nurse, a social worker, t "

and a rehabilitation worker if necessary. Assessment of the necessity for

improving housing conditions is made by a national committee composed of re

presentatives from the Ministries of Housing and Health.

c) Assessment instruments

The assessment tools are the nursingmedical form filled out by the

nurse of the health bureau, based on interviews with the patient and fami ly
and a home visit; a medical certificate signed by the treating physician;

and a social report from a welfare bureau social worker, if the patient is a

bureau client. If not, a social worker from the health bureau will fill out

the report.

The medicalnursing form is identical to that used by the Ministry of
Social Affairs and Kupat Cholim.

A detailed cost proposal is required both for the improvement of hou

sing conditions and for the financing of medical rehabilitation equipment.

^ J}Tf.F/ffI73fes^ duration and frequency

Personal nursing care, based on a patient's situation and living con

ditions, is delivered using a procedure similar to that of Kupat Cholim.

Details are given in Section8.3. l(d) .

The improvement of housing conditions includes alterations to the

flat such as bannisters, safety measures or, in the ultimate case, removal

to a different flat.
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The provision of medical equipment covers walking and hearing aids,

orthopedic equipment, lenses, artificial limbs, and wheelchairs. The Ministry
of Health does not perform reassessment. ♦

e) Financial eligibility

Those nursing patients who do not meet the Kupat Cholim eligibility
criteria are entitled to receive personal nursing care. Arrangements for
payment are similar to those of Kupat Cholim.

Improvement of housing conditions is provided to the elderly, without  .'

income test, up to a certain sum (currently IS 20,000). Beyond that sum the

decision is made by a higher committee and the applicant's income is examined.

The Ministry of Health finances up to 90!^ of the cost for walking

aids. Other appliances are financed according to the eligibility table.
Medical equipment is provided free to those receiving social benefits. Such

services are given in cash according to price proposals.

The Ministry of Health does not perform any reassessment of needs

for medical equipment.

8.3.3 Ministry,of.Social..Affairs

a) Application procedure

The Ministry of Social Affairs is responsible for nonmedical commun

ity and home services for the nursing elderly. Application for services may

be made at the nearest welfare bureau. The assessment procedure and
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instruments used to determine the needs of the nursing elderly are similar

to those used for assessing the community services needs of independent and

frail elderly, described earlier in this chapter

b) Assessment procedure

Needs are assessed by a local assessment team as explained in

___ Section 8.2.1b
c) Assessment instrument

Described in Section 8.2. lc
d) IJfE?_?f_services,_duration_and frequency

The services delivered are similar to those detailed for the case of

the independent and frail elderly, except that personal care is delivered by

Kupat Cholim and the health bureau. Improvement of housing conditions are
made and medical appliances are delivered by the health bureau.

e) Financial eligibility

According to the recommendation of the welfare bureau's eligibility
official.

8.4 Functionally Independent and Frail Elderly in Need of Institutional Care

8.4. 1 Ministry of Sacial_Affq_i rs

a) Application procedure

An application for institutionalization, as well as for participation
in its financing, can be made by every independent or frail person, their
family, or a hospital social worker, to the local welfare bureau.

b) Assessment procedure

The decision to institutionalize an elderly person is an iterative
process. The first step is team evaluation by the welfare bureau. Once the
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team concludes that the patient is no longer able to live independently at

home, despite local community services, and the patient and family have con
1

sented to institutional care, then the file is transferred to the regional

office of the Ministry of Social Affairs for further evaluation.

The regional office decides on appropriate placement and submits the

application to the chosen institution. The placement committee team includes

the person responsible for services to the elderly in the region, the social
worker who supervises the local bureau, the head nurse of the region, and the

social worker who supervises the regional longterm care institutions. :

Once approved by the committee, the file is then referred to the cho

sen institution for examination by an admissions committee, generally composed

of a physician, a nurse, a social worker, a representative of the management,

and a regional social worker. This committee decides whether the candidate

meets the requirements of the institution and then places the candidate on a

waiting list for admission. Once there is a vacancy the institution notifies
the placement committee which in turn notifies the local social worker. Fin

ally, the social worker refers the elderly client to the institution.
When applying for institutional ization in one of ESHEL's institutions,

there is no need to transfer the file approved by the bureau's supervisor to

the regional placement committee for confirmation; rather, it can be trans
ferred directly to the institution's admissions committee.

c) Assessment instruments

The same assessment instruments used for community services (described

in Section 8.3.lc) are used for determining the need for institutionalization.
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d* T^P?.?L_iD5^i^i?D_and durationof institutionalization

The frail and functionally independent elderly in need of institution
al care are generally placed in private and public institutions. ESHEL and , t

geriatric centers provide services to this category of patient, as well as to

nursing patients. Some of the institutions have ethnic, religious or other .

affiliations and therefore serve only specific populations. Unless the client
decides to return home or to go to another institution, the placement is lifelong.

e) Financial eligibility

Participation by the Ministry of Social Affairs in the institutional
zation is examined by the eligibility officer of the local welfare bureau

using the eligibility table described in Taas, Section 4.8. The financial

sources for maintenance of the elderly in a home are as follows: the elderly's
oldage benefit (minus pocket money) , additional sources of income (pensions),

their childrens' incomes (rates set in the table) and income from property.

If the sum of these incomes is still lower than the institution's monthly

fee, then the Ministry and the municipality cover the remainder of the cost.

The Ministry collects the entire contribution and pays the institution directly.

8.5 Nursing Elderly in Need of Institutional Care

8.5.1 Kupat Cholim

a) Application procedure

Nursing elderly living at home or about to be discharged from

a hospital can apply for institutional care under Kupat Cholim auspices

if fully insured by Kupat Cholim and present at least one of the
1
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following conditions:
t

 require rehabilitation for a limited period

 have terminal diseases

 have pressure wounds or are fed intravenously

The application is referred to a central committee responsible for

regulating services for the chronically ill in Kupat Cholim.

b) Assessment procedures

Assessment for institutional! zat ion is made by the abovementioned

committee, composed of physicians, nurses, a social worker and a secretary.
The committee also works as a referral committee for institutionalization.

c) Assessment tools

The medicalnursing report and the social report described in Section
8.3.1c are used as assessment tools.

d) Iype_of_ institution and duration of institutionalization

Institutionalization at Kupat Cholim institutions is for limited per
iods only. The elderly are referred to Kupat Cholim geriatric rehabilitation
centers such as Hartzfeld, Beit Rivka and Beit Lewenstein and to private nur

sing homes under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.
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e) Financing

Only those fully covered by Kupat Cholim are eligible for financial

assistance. The fami ly's participation in meeting monthly costs can range, 1

in current prices, up to 60 shekels per day. Costsharing is determined by

the family's economic situation. When a fami ly cannot pay this sum, the Min

istry of Health covers the remainder. Kupat Cholim collects the contributions
and pays the institutions directly.

8.5.2 Ministry of Health

a) Application procedure

Nursing patients who can no longer remain in their homes and require

institutional care can apply to the regional office for institutionalization.

b) Assessment procedure

The local geriatric physician, aided by a social worker and a nurse

from the regional office, together perform the assessment.

c) Assessment instruments

The assessment instruments used by the Ministry of Health are similar
to those used by Kupat Cholim.

d) !^6..0f.iDftitutionsandduration of institutionalization
Geriatric centers and public and private institutions receive patients

referred by the Ministry of Health. Institutionalization is generally lifelong
and reassessment is rarely made. Some of the institutions have their own
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admissions committees, but in general they are required to admit those patients
referred by the Ministry.

t
e) Eligibility

Financial eligibility is determined according to criteria set in com

mon by the Ministries of Social Affairs and Health.

/

) t
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8.6 Discussion: Some Apparent Limitations in Current Assessmen Procedures
in Israel

The comments made below are provisional. They are based on

preliminary interviews with personnel from three Institutions, Kupat Cholim

and the Ministries of Health and Social Affairs and on an analysis of their
assessment tools and pertinent regulations.

There appear to be problems with respect to criteria to determine

service eligibility, financial participation and assessment procedures. The

functional classification of elderly persons in need of services into three

discrete groups is not clear for operational purposes. Thus, the distinction
between "independent" and "frail" or between "frail" and "nursing" proves

very difficult in some cases. Services for persons in the first two groups

are the responsibility of the Ministry of Social Affairs, whereas services

for "™*sing" cases are provided by the Ministry of Health. A consequent

result is that it is very important to these institutions to determine whether

a Person's functional status is frail or nursing; and, indeed, there is an

elderly population whose status is disputable. Because of this neither
the Ministry of Health nor the Ministry of Social Affairs claims respon

sibility for their Personal care at home or for their institutionalization.
The final decision on these controversial, yet frequent cases, rests with

the judgment of a physician from the Ministry of Health. When classification
criteria are not clear, decisions may lack the desired reliability and many

idiosyncratic Actors, such as budgetary considerations, availability of

services, affiliation to either ministry, etc. gain questionable importance
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in reaching these decisions.

There are no written regulations for d^cisionmaking on the ■;

type of service to be delivered, its frequency or duration, excepting

regulations for personal care by Kupat Choi in and the Ministry of Health. *

Regulations for reassessment and monitoring service provision are a1so

lacking, as well as procedures by which an elderly person might exer
cise a right to appeal.

Absence of uniformity in criteria for deciding on levels of care

or service type across institutions is but one indicator of the low level
of coordination, which is ultimately reflected in the type of dif
ficulties encountered by elderly persons in gaining access to services,
and by service personnel at local agencies referring clients or arranging
comprehensive care plans.

Deficiencies in assessment procedures and eligibility criteria
were identified by our interviewees as central problems that need to be ,

solved as a first step in achieving coordinated service delivery among

institutions.

According to regulations of the Ministries of Health and Social

Affairs, both the assessment of needs and the decision to allocate

services should be made by an interdisciplinary team, but this requirement

is rarely met, especially in allocating home care services. The impli_

cation of a solo decisionmaker in the absence of clear eligibility
criteria and standardized assessment procedures is a matter to be '

explored further.

As was described earlier, each institution uses its own assess
ment tools, which contribute to the low level of homogeneity in service
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allocation and to the cumbersome referral procedures. The assessment

tools currently in use, namely the medical nursing and social reports,
have only an indicative value for decisions on level of care or service

allocation. The interpretation of functional disabilities or social 1

handicaps in terms of service need is left to the judgment of service

personnel. Again, and before an attempt is made to standardize assess
ment procedures and tools, it seems important to have a good description

of current practices and to identify the extent to which these affect
equity in service distribution and effectiveness in the use of existing

resources. There are no written regulations or clear procedures to
determine the extent to which an elderly person is compelled to parti '

cipate in the financing of community services, neither at Kupat Cholim

nor at the Ministries of Health and Social Affairs. Although the 1ast

two ministries do have clear costsharing schemes for institutionalization,
this is not the case at Kupat Cholim.

Guidelines to decide whether a person receives tangible services
or cash are not well delineated and there is no followup to monitor

service acquisition for those who receive cash instead of services.

The Brookdale Institute is currently engaged in preparing a study

on decisionmaking by professionals in allocating homecare services and

institutional care for the elderly. With this study we hope to identify
the most prevalent decisionmaking patterns and the reasons for

existing problems. This will enable us to make recommendations for im

proving the service system.
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9y FINALCOMMENTS : DISCUSSION AND PROVISIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

9. 1 Summary ofLiterature Review

\ The present review of multidimensional assessment instruments

began with the hope of 1nti...Itt£ clear recommendations concerning their *

utility, or at least arriving at more revealing evaluations of their
strengta and weaknesses. To our surprise, one criterion was missing

from available reports or assessment instruments, namely, the degree of

acceptance by those providers for whom the instruments were developed

in the first place. We could not find information on the extent of their
use, not even for the geriatric centers or demonstration projects where

they were conceived. Many of our initial questions remain unanswered:

how useful are these instruments to field workers? for how long have

they been in use? and with what results?
Instruments are generally reviewed according to such criteria

as validity, reliability, degree of comprehensiveness, length, scoring

procedures, etc. Instruments were rarely considered in terms of the

attainment of their own objectives. In a rather anecdotal manner we

found, for instance, that OARS overestimates the functional ability of

clients when compared with clinical judgments (Kurowsky and Breed, 1980).

Reliability rates are usually not interpreted in terms of the probabili
ties of misclassifying those in need as capable of selfsupport, or

those able to cope with help received from informal support as in need

of services. For policymaking purposes it is important to estimate the

error potential in an instrument and to determine how much error can be

tolerated. Given that prevalence rates of functional disabilities are
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expected to be high, an instrument ought to maximize specificity; that is,
to screen out negative cases. From the literature it is not at all clear

what percentage of the population would fall above or below a predeter
mined cutoff point. t

The proliferation of assessment instruments illustrates the com

plexity in performing this task, and it also reflects the variety of

settings and demonstration projects for which they were developed, each

with different purposes or bearing the weight of a multiplicity of ob
jectives.

Gerontologists and associated professionals have been developing

instruments for more than twenty years and the variety is such that in

many instances the differences between A and B are a matter of emphasis

or mere cosmetics. The areas of functioning that ought to be included

have been identified and consensus exists in the literature. But there are

no clear recommendations on how best to integrate and interpret the in

formation in order to make uniform appraisals of patient functional

status and to reach standard decisions on service needs. Have we gone too

far in trying to design instruments that pretend to be "provider's proof"?

What specifically has been accomplished in this direction? The OARS in
strument is still in the process of deriving a transition matrix to trans

late impairments into services. The rating of each of the five dimensions

of social, economic and mental functioning, physical health and selfcare
functioning is left to the interviewer, as are the decisions on quantity

and frequency of services. Areas of functioning are held equivalent, as

are the items used to measure eath area. Neither do PACE and CARE offer
algorithms for conversion of needs into services. j The LTCIS uses 20 items
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to "suggest" need for 11 services..
Almost all of the multidimensional instruments have been designed

for research purposes. As Raskin and Jarvik (1979} point out, there is a

great difference between what one can expect to accomplish in a research 1

setting and in a service provision setting. For the latter, forms and

rating scales must be brief and clear, require minimum inference and

be easily interpretable.
Among the reports reviewed, Phillips' report (1981) was of parti

cular interest in that it contained recommendat ions on what measures ought

to be included in a new assessment tool they were engaged to develop. For

instance, when they considered mental functioning, both the MSQ and SPMSQ

were reviewed. They decided against the SPMSQ because it included a

question on "mother's maiden name" to measure distant memory. They

arguedthat. this item was not always possible to verify. But for what

proportion of the population is it impossible to verify this response?

Is the proportion so large that it justifies throwing out information

collected in the OARS/SPMSQ? If so, what substitute questions can define

the threshold in reasoning capacity, memory and self orientat ion (with

respect to time and place) that will establish when an elderly person is

to be entrusted with the responsibility of selfcare?
Most of the multidimensional instruments are lengthy. For

example, when the OARS instrument takes 45 minutes to administer, one

wonders whether all the information is equally indispensable. The

assessment of economic and social conditions become relevant as addi

tional criteria for defining the quantity of services to be allocated or

family participation in costsharing schemes. To discuss economic and
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and social situation in terms of impairments as OARS methodology does

■ is rather misleading.

Most of the multidimensional assessment instruments assume that
different functional disabilities are equivalent, as are the activities *

used to measure them. This assumption might be acceptable for descriptive
studies of a population but it goes against any effort to determine criteria
for eligibility or service allocation.

A majority of the reports reviewed analyzed the different assess
ment instruments in isolation from the service delivery models where they

were used. Assessment and eligibility determination are only two events

in a sequence of steps that go from client referral to service provision.
Thus, one other aspect of immediate concern awaits further elaboration;

namely, the requirements and demands of these instruments on the organi

zation of LTC service provision. There are only partial answers to such ,

issues as who should make the assessment, or whether it makes any dif
ference if it is carried out by the same team that develops care plans

or a solo interviewer. Neither is it clear if multidimensional assess

ment ought to be for everybody, or only for some. In view of the short
comings found through the literature review, the following attempt

is offered to define a methodology for eligibility determination and

assessment of needs. A framework to analyze the assessment and eligibi
lity determination functions in the broad context of service delivery is
also provided in the following pages.
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9.2 Categoriesof 1Need A Frameworkfor Eligibility Determination and

Assessment of Needs

The following categories of need could be useful in determining

eligibility for special programs or benefits, i.e., decisions on eligibi t

lity for benefits under the Nuring Law; and second, to determine need

for specific services, i.e. , to develop care plans.

Need in the context of LTC is generally defined in terms of re
quired assistance in performing a series of functional activities related
either to selfcare (ADL) or to attaining an independent living as a com

munity resident (IADL). The concept of selfsufficiency (independence)

underlies that need for assistance. Thus, a person who is not self
sufficient in performing one or more functional activities is said to be

in need of the required assistance. When the required assistance is pro

vided by the informal support network, then the need is considered as a

"met need." A need is defined as an "unmet need" in situations where

the required assistance is not available in a person's informal support

network and the person needs specific services to compensate for a lack

of selfsufficiency in performing functional activities. Thus, while the

concept of lack of selfsufficiency (dependency) in functional activities
underlies both the concepts of unmet and met needs, "unmet need" is de

fined in terms of "need for services" from the formal system of care,

while "met need" refers to assistance provided by an informal support.

The following table (9.1) shows some of the information that
ought to be collected by the assessment tool in order to determine eligi
bility and to develop care plans for individual clients. The problem

of what to measure and how is discussed in Sections 37. This table
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does not pretend to be more than an example of how information could be

assembled to facilitate decisionmaking. Whether this type of information

is sufficient for making such decisions is a matter for further analysis.

Column 1 lists some items used to measure Activities of Daily ,

Living (ADL) and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL). Column 2

measures actual performance of these activities; 2A refers to the

"selfsufficient/independent" condition and 2B refers to the "dependent"

condition. Columns 3 and 4 register information for those who show

"dependency" in performing any one of the functional activities. For

instance, Column 3 indicates the sources of assistance received by the

dependentP^son ; 3A and B refer to family, friends and neighbors respectively
and together stand for met need, while 3C refers to "agency or other formal

provider" (paid service) and 3D to "no assistance being received." Together

they stand for unmet need. The ^rson in question requires the necessary

assistance to Perform the activities. Column 4 presents additional infor
nation in order to judge the quality of assistance being received in terms

of its frequency, either regular or occasional (4A and 4B respectively).

Column 5 details whether or not the person perceives the need for addi
tional help in performing each activity.

Unmet need is represented as a combination of information from

Columns 3E, 3C, 4A and B, and 5. A person who cannot perform independently

one or more of the functional activities listed under Column 1, who does not

receive any help (3D) , or receives assistance from "agencies or other

formal providers" (30), or only gets "occasional" assistance from an informal

See Sections 37 for a discussion of these concepts.
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support network (4H), is considered as a person with unmet need(s). Ser

vices are required by that person. Perceived need for additional assis
tance (Column 5) might also be of some use in building the measure of

unmet needs. Table 9.1 provides basic information and answers two

questions related to eligibility for benefits, including family compen

sation and service allocation. First, it is possible to examine the

functional ability of a person in performing selected activites as well as

the assistance available whenever there is lack of selfsufficiency
)Col. 2, 3). Second, the extent to which family or other informal care

givers assist the dependent person in performing each activity can also

be estimated. This is termed "family investment," a result of meeting

the needs of the dependent person. The need for services can

also be derived. Need for services has been defined as the deficit that

results from matching functional disability in performing each activity
)termed "need for assistance") with assistance available on regular

basis ("met need"). This deficit is expressed in terms of unmet needs and

can be translated into need for specific services.

9.3 Scoring System

Table 9.2 illustrates one of several approaches that could be

used to build a scoring system to quantify different categories of need.

As was discussed in the review of selected assessment instruments (Sections

37), the general approach assumes equivalence among different functional
activities (i.e. , among items used to measure ADL^or IADL, and even

between such different domains as ADL/IADL and social functioning.
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Let us examine one scale to demonstrate the complexities of

developing a scoring system. The Katz Index of Activities of Daily ;

Living offers a hierarchy of stages based on patients' observed recovery

in six functional activities: feeding, continence, transferring, going 1

to toilet, dressing and bathing. The index is the following:

A Independent in feeding, continence, transferring,
going to the toilet, dressing and bathing.

B Independent in all but one of these functions.

C Independent in all but bathing and one additional function.

D Independent in all but bathing, dressing and one additional
function.

E Independent in all but bathing, dressing, going to the

toilet and one additional function.

F Independent in all but bathing, dressing, going to the

toilet, transferring and one additional function.

G Dependent in all six functions.

The index assumes a progression in the degree of dependency from

G (most dependent) to A (independence in performing the six ADL activi
ties). It is possible to assign arbitrary weights to the 7 stages so

as to reflect degrees of dependency (G=100^, F=80<k, etc.) . But this
weighting system works only for the patients for whom it was developed,

namely patients recuperating from a stroke. Why is this so? The item

"continence" invalidates its application to the general population. While

one could expect that a person who cannot transfer (bedbound) will not

be able to go to the toilet or to bathe or dress without help, this
deductive reasoning does not hold true for "continence." There are
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Table 9,2 Dependency in Functional Activities: A Partial Approach t0
Developing a Scoring System

Assistance Required Frequency/
Functional Activities PC=Personal CaTe Amount of Relativ

HHA=Household Assist. Assistance Weights
SS=Supervision/Surveil lance Required

ADL ~ ^

1 Feeding pC B

2 Transfer (bedbound) pC "

3 Going to toilet pC B

4 Dressing/grooming pc D

5 Bathing pc c

IADL

6 Walkwheel inside house PC
)housebound)

י Walkwheel inside neigh Escort service *
borhood (housebound)

8 Go outside walking distance Escort service
9 Managing medicines pc B

10 Food preparation hha c
Housecleaning

11 Light housework HHA ' CD
12 Heavy housework HHA

13 Shopping HHA D

14 Laundry HHA ED

Aggravating conditions
15 Incontinent PC

16 Disoriented timeplace gg .

17 Lives alone (gS■)*

18 Poor health status ss .

19 Institutionalization risk (SS)* A

To illustrate this aPP™ach, only two factors, "frequency and amount of required
assistance", have been included. .
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incontinent elderly persons who are ambulatory and can even go up and

down stairs. Perhaps continence should be treated more as a "condition"

than as a functional activity, like the conditions of living alone or

disorientation. Some problems still remain. For patients with bone 1

fractures or highly localized arthritis the implicit progression from

independence to total dependency is not quite clear.
A scoring system based on the notion of "amount of assistance"

required in performing those functional activities could lead to a weight

ing system which would be valid even for IADL activities. Table 9.2

gives an example of such an attempt. The items listed in Table 9.2 are

the same included under Column 1 in Table 9. Four conditions, rather
than activities, were added to the list: 1) disorientation in time and/or

space, 2) living alone, 3) incontinence, and 4) poor health status. Col

umns 2 and 3 indicate whether the assistance required is for personal help

or for housekeeping. Column 4 uses the codes to indicate frequency or

amount of required assistance. It is important to emphasize that this is
simply an example of a methodology that needs further refinement and field

testing. Although at least two factors have been suggested for calculating
the scores, the following codes are based on only one, "frequency of re
quired assistance." The amount or quantity of required assistance awaits

estimation. Code assignation is arbitrary and in some instances might reflect
cultural biases; for example, code C (dfily assistance) was assigned to

bathing instead of D (assistance twice a week or less).
Code B Code B activities are those which demand either assistance three

times a day, or roundtheclock surveillance, or a disposition

on the part of caregivers to provide constant help. Dependency

in feeding, transfer, going to toilet, and managing medicines

appear to require this type of attention.
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Code C Code C is applied to those activities that require assistance

at least once a day, such as dressing/grooming, bathing/

showering, walking/wheeling inside the house, and food pre

paration. Again, cultural values will influence the decision 0

on whether light housecleaning (making beds, washing

dishes) requires daily or biweekly assistance.
Codes DE Shopping for food and laundry appear to be activities

generally performed once a week. Minor shopping (for milk

and bread) might require assistance twice a week, while

"heavy laundry" and "heavy housecleaning" might need only

bimonthly assistance. Again, norms need not be established
in order to assign weights to each activity.

Code (*) There are two activities for which we cannot even suggest

the frequency of assistance required to perform them. How

often does a person need to go outside the house or outside

the neighborhood? These two activities usually require

"escort services" and "transportation."
Code A Refers to conditions rather than to activities; all are highly

' associated with the need for institutionalization and demand

significant investment from informal caregivers. Code A was

assigned to these four conditions.

Finally, Column 5, left blank, contains the weights or scores

ascribed to each activity according to the codes. For instance, one can

think of the following arbitrary equivalences: Code B=2, Code C=l,

Code D = Jj Code E = hs and Code A =3. Assuming that a scoring system
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could be developed using a similar method, then the weights can be used

in Table 9.1, Column 2b ("dependent") to roughtiy estimate the extent of

family and informal support if eligibility for compensation is in question.

Note that the proposed method for deriving weights for the scoring system 1

is not based directly on the concept of cost of services.

Dependency in some of IADL functions have to be weighted dif_

erently depending on whether the person lives alone or with family. This

is the case with food preparation, housecleaning, shopping and laundry,

. which are regular activities in any household unit. Having a dependent

elderly person might also add to the burden if, for instance, the need to

follow a special diet ™creases the share of family participation in caring
for the elderly relative.

Disorientation might not require direct family assistance, but it
surely implies permanent surveillance and, according to the literature, is
burdensome on families.

The list of items presented in this table is not exhaustive; it
could be termed a "minimum list". One can think of other items that might

influence an elderly person's chances of remaining in the community.

Behavior variables and other measures of mental health (excepting

orientation, which is included) might have an effect on the amount of help

a Person is able to recruit, thus being indirectly measured by "assistance
available" for performing each activity. They also appear to influence the

decision to institutionalize. Since such mood and morale variables are

very difficult to measure, it could be useful to include the item "im_ .

mediate risk of institutionalization" or "institutionalization being con

sidered" as a proxy for unknown factors.
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9.4 Decision Rules

Once weights or scores are determined for each of the functional

activities and conditions, then it is possible to identify decision rules
to determine eligibility and allocation of services. Two criteria were . .

used in designing Table 9.2: the frequency and amount of assistance^

required by the dependent elderly in satisfying their needs or compen

sating for their lack of selfsufficiency in performing functional acti
vities. It was also suggested that the "aggravating conditions" (inconti
nence, disorientation, living alone, poor health and immediate risk of in_

stitutionalization) demand high weights or scores. The relative weights Of

each item is a problem that remains to be solved, as does the establish
ment of thresholds as a base for decision rules. Several methods Can be

used in their construction, but this is sufficient :natter for another
study. . .

9. 5 The Functions of Assessment and Eligibility Determination in the

Context of Service Delivery: The Case Management Approach

Given that assessment instruments are designed not only for specific
populations, but on clear assumptions regarding the personnel who will use

them, their functions and required skills, questions such as who should

perform the assessment and decide on eligibility and content of plan

care must be answered in the context of the organization of longterm

care services. What follows is an attempt to illustrate how the functions

of eligibility determination and assessment are closely associated with

otKerfunctions . The case management approach has been taken as a good

example to demonstrate the intertwined natures of these functions.
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Two new approaches are being tried in the United States to help

contain the cost of LTC and to increase access to services to those in need.

One is case management for LTC community programs; the other is mandatory

prescreening fQr institutionalization.

Case management is being adopted by different state programs

)departments of elderly affairs) in the U.S. as a cost containment mechanism

for longterm care community programs and to secure access to services f0r

those at risk of institutionalization. Case management was developed as

an effort to separate the functions of a) assessment, b) determination

of eligibility and level of care, c) care planning, d) monitoring and

the direct Provision of services. When state programs delegated all these

functions to Provider agencies, the latter tended to prescribe only those

services Prided by the agency to fit care plans to the agency's delivery
schedule and to provide services for longer periods than needed (reas
sessment was rarely done). Further, when the management and service pr0_

vision functions were linked, public funding programs met an additional

Problem. It was simply too difficult to enforce the client's right to
appeal providers' decisions on eligibility or level of benefit (service

allocation), or to solve compliance problems regarding service delivery,

dissatisfaction with an agency's reliability, and service quality. Client

advocacy is now an incorporated component of the case management function.

Case management is an approach to longterm care provision that
is considered most appropriate for those clients with multiple functional

disabilities, the solution to which generally requires a combination of ' ^ ;

services provided by many agencies and persons or by informal

caregivers. The case management target group is made up of clients at
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the upper end of the need spectrum who are at risk of institutionalization
when faced with increasing functional disabilities combined with inadequate

support, or who find themselves overwhelming family/ friends with their
demands.

Even those whose needs are being met by family, friends or

neighbors might require a case manager's help to develop care plans, to

establish care goals, and to identify specific services or tasks to be

performed on their behalf. Besides helping family, friends and neighbors

to develop care plans, the case manager may also assist them in monitoring

changes in the elderly's functional status and in procuring additional

services when necessary. This principle is particularly relevant for a

project such as the new Nursing Law, which contemplates the option of

benefits given both in cash and in kind. Otherwise, benefits provided in

cash could be seen as mere income transfers which reflect the opportunity

of influencing the quality of home care provided. Assisting caregivers
in caring for their elderly could be seen as an associated service that

accompanies cash benefits.
The following diagram sketches some of the components of

case management and locates it within a particular service delivery

model.
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Thus, to the extent to which the Nursing Law beneficiaries will be those

elderly persons experiencing significant functional disabilities and re
quiring multiple services, case management could be considered necessary

for cash recipient beneficiaries as it is for service recipients. The

Brookdale Institute staff have been examining other countries' ex

periences with alternative service delivery models. Such reported ex

periences are of particular importance in analyzing the approach to be

chosen in determining eligibility and service needs under the Nursing

Law, along with its implications for service delivery and the organization
of local services .

9.6 Assessment by One Data Collector Versus Team Assessment

Who should make the assessment and who interprets the infor

mation collected are two separate but related questions. Multidimensional

assessment requires measurement in diverse areas. But this does not

necessarily mean that a specialist from each one of the domains must per

form the assessment. Whether the assessment is performed by a one data

collector or by a team depends on the level of expertise required for
collecting the information and on the organizational structure of LTC

services. Instruments that rely on professional judgement for rating
procedures or interpretation require the participation of several

specialists. Kane and Kane (1980) refer to team assessment as the

"Cadillac approach." Those instruments based on explicit measurement

criteria, structured interview formats, and specified decision rules can

be completed by non professionals or a solo interviewer. Multidisciplinary
team participation will come in this case at the stage of defining care
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plans.

Professional team participation drives up the cost of assessment

and implies a tradeoff between time dedicated to this task and direct
service provision. It also requires the presence of professional teams

at all the assessment sites.

Kane and Kane recommend keeping the two steps separate. In

their opinion, when a large number of assessments are expected, the edu

cational credentials or skills required of the assessors should be kept

as low as possible. When service personnel are scarce, assessment should

call for the involvement of a minimal number of people.

9.7 Locus of Assessment

Decisions on the appropriate locus for assessment are related to

decisions on type of instrument and person (s) involved in the task. As

sessment could be performed at a variety of sites. It can occur in

different types of settings  community health centers, welfare bureaus,

general hospitals, etc. Multiple assessment sites have advantages over

geographically centralized assessment sites. Brody (1979) emphasizes that
the frail elderly should have access to convenient sites. Standardized

assessment procedures and common assessment instruments can assure

uniformity across sites.

9.8 Length of Assessment Instruments

If an instrument is designed for screening and client care
planning, the information to be included should be that with immediate

bearing on care planning and eligibility decisions. Multidimensional in
struments tend to be lengthy. The approach has been to treat each of the

five dimensions as a unit and to apply the whole instrument to every
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elderly person. Kane and Kane opt for a branching procedure after com

Pleting the initial screening; that is, to sample core questions represen

ting each domain. When this initial screening suggests dysfunction or

lack of self;sufficiency in specific areas, then the whole multidimen

sional assessment is applied.

Raskin and Jarvik believe that it is impractical to use tests or

rating scales that contain more than 30 items or to take more than 1015

minutes. They too suggest the development of a sequential branching

model for assessment. We think it important to define the core domains

j and formulate them into requirements. The remainder of the information

will be collected only for those who pass the first screening. Perhaps

ADL, IADL and an inventory of services being received (informal/formal)

could constitute the core of the information. Data on health status
/ and medications, on economic resources, and on informal support could be

I collected only for those found in need for services.

9. 9 Reassessment

The Purpose of periodic reassessments is to monitor changes in

client conditions which have direct portent for the content of a case

plan. The general feeling is that services are given for longer periods
than necessary, thereby fostering dependency.

Although reassessment is recommended at least every six months

as a norm, flexibility in scheduling reassessment for certain cases is

also acknowledged. For instance, when improvements in client abilities
for selfcare or changes in social conditions are expected, then a care

Plan is developed in conformity to this prognosis and reassessment is
1
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scheduled accordingly. Reassessment is also recommended after each acute

episode.

In determining reassessment frequency it might be helpful to

distinguish two groups of clients: First, some elderly persons have

"permanent" multiple functional disabilities; their status is best des

cribed as "frail" and given the permanent nature of their condition they

need longterm assistance. Reassessment every six months might be enough

to ensure them an appropriate type and quantity of services. Other

elderly persons have "temporary" multiple functional disabilities or

suddenly "find themselves" in need of assistance given temporary changes

in their social condition. For instance, this group might contain

patients undergoing physiotherapy or occupational therapy, patients dis
charged from hospitals after an illness, widows/ers mourning the loss of

a spouse, or persons whose informal support undergoes temporary changes.

For this group, reassessment could be scheduled according to prognosis.

9.10 Assessment and Eligibility Determination: Some Caveats

Any criteria used to determine eligibility are arbitrary and

therefore subject to reconsideration under changing circumstances;

i.e., when their application leads to a larger target population that
can be served with existing resources. When assessment instruments are

used to determine eligibility for different levels of benefit, whether

in cash or in kind, the target population at each benefit level and for each

benefit type should be determined along with distinct criteria for al
locations. The following diagram shows different groupings of the non

institutionalized elderly population whose sizes need to be estimated.
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Information from other countries regarding the size of the ex

pected target group (Group A, diagram) is of limited use. Nonetheless, . .

let us examine 1976 data from the State of Massachusetts (Branch, 1981).

Seventyone percent of the noninstitutionalized elderly had no unmet *

social needs (transportation, personal care, housekeeping, social acti
vities, emergency assistance, shopping or food preparation) and were not

extensive users of health care facilities; 16% needed one social service

or had one health care problem; !■0i had two problems; and 6% had three
or more unmet social needs or made extensive use of health care services.
This latter group was "vulnerable (or frail) elderly."9 This 6% is the ;

target group for intensive home care programs and considered in need for
case management.

These American estimates are ^ased on the concept of "unmet

needs" instead of functional impairment or functional disability. There

are no estimates available on population groups receiving different
benefit types equated with services, and data exist only on the pro

portions receiving different amounts of services.

The idea of using screening scores for making decisions on

eligibility and service allocation is to facilitate an equitable distri
but ion of public benefits according to set criteria. Summary measures

of several functional status domains allow decisionmakers to compare the

8
The data base is a statewide random probability sample of 1,625 non
institutionalized elderly people aged 65 or over (_Time 1, 1975);
1,317 were reinterviewed (Time 2, 1976) .

9
See Branch (1981) for a definition of the "Vulnerability Index."
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relative degree of client need with respect to a norm or to other indi
viduals and groups. This problem is that rules for weighting this infor

mation are rudimentary and relatively untested. Since multidimensional

assessment instruments collect a vast amount of information about many

domains it seems legitimate to investigate which items within each domain

are better predictors of need for specific services and how they could be

used for eligibility determination.

The methodology proposed above is provisional, inasmuch as we have

no new answers to all these questions. Taking the risk of sounding sim

plistic, we would choose assessment in two domains, ADL and IADL to pro

vide core information for eligibility determination; this, provided that informal

"help and assistance" are assessed in order to differentiate between met

and unmet needs.

After an extensive literature review, we can venture to make the fol_

lowing statements. First, measures in one domain, "physical functioning"

)ADL, IADL, and appraisal of general health) have been singled out as the

best predictors of need for LTC services, being highly associated with levels

of care. Consequently, these measures could constitute the core of informa
tion for a decision rule.

Second, general measures of mental health, concrete measures of orien

Nation and memory are highly correlated with institutionalization when con

trolling for physical functioning (Smyer, 1980). Hence, a composite measure

of physical functioning and mental health could serve a) as an indicator of
appropriate placement level, and b) as an indicator of need for community

services and family support (respite services) if the person is judged able
to remain in the community.
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Third, measures of social resources, especially of living
arrangements, are good predictors of service need when deficits in social

resources appear concomitantly with functional disabilities and/or mental

^i^ Problems. To evaluate whether each impairment detected in performing

funCti0nal activities is being compensated for by help from informal support,
by services bought on the market, or by the public service system,

appear sufficient measures to decide on the extent of unmet needs for each

individual. Further, it indicates the extent to which families are in need

of "resPite services". PACE II and the LTCIS, for instance, provide a good

methodology for detecting unmet needs. We believe that the type and quantity
of services cannot be easily derived by measuring impairments in physical
functioning, living arrangements and the number of people in a social

network. It is better to query directly whether the functional disabilities
are being compensated for on a regular basis and by whom. For screening

and assessment purposes it is of dubious necessity to map the individual

social networks to the degree that OAR does. A combination of measures

addressing the domains of physical functioning, mental health, and living
arrangements will Provide a sufficient basis for developing decision rules
to determine eligibility for services.

Fourth, it seems to us that the remainder of the data collected
)environmental conditions, economic resources, other measures of social

functioning or mental health, etc.) might become relevant only after the

first three domains have been pondered, i.e., when the initial screening

has been made and the type or quantity of services is being defined.
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Fifth, it appears superfluous to measure other aspects of mental

health distinct from memory and orientation, such as morale or life
satisfaction, when the purpose of an instrument is limited to screening

or care planning. Some of these measures are more appropriate for outcome

evaluation or measuring quality of care and do not need to be included in

routine assessment procedures. Other measures and scales are clinical
diagnostic tools and do not need to be applied universally. One of the

functions of screening and initial assessment is the referral of those

Patients who need further indepth evaluation; several tests and exami

nations are available for this purpose. However, the present paper does

not deal with this type of specialized diagnostic tool.

Finally, the issue of assigning weights to the different items

included in each domain remains unsolved. The OARS methodology leaves it
to the interviewer to rate impairment levels (on a scale from 1 to 6) in

each domain. This rating is based on the number of impairments in each

domain and impairments are held equal. For instance, independent of the

types of impairment, a person with three ADL impairments obtains a higher

score than a person with only two. In truth, there are no norms available
for making the scales more valid and reliable.

Until norms ar£ developed, efforts should be concentrated on

helping the decisionmakers to collect the necessary information with the

greatest possible precision, leaving it to them to make the final decision.

In the absence of decision rules, clear guidelines will do. Meanwhile, a

methodology ought to be developed to validate these measurements. This
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would entail:

a) a population survey for the purposes of developing norms and cutoff
points to define impairment levels in terms of need for services. This

information will be used to create decision rules and to estimate the

cost of care at Afferent functional levels. Provisional norms could be

derived, using data from neighborhood surveys, such as were done in Bnai

Brak, Beersheva, Kiryat Ono, etc. These studies provide information on

client profiles in terms of functional disability patterns and on matching

services recommended by Providers. It will estimate costs using the
eligibility criteria selected.

b) a study on decisionmaking by providers will help to identify those

items used by decisionmakers to decide on levels of need and type of care.
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APPENDIX  

Review of Selected Assessment Instruments

One of the purposes of this paper is to serve as a working *

document for the forthcoming tasks of developing assessment instruments

and scoring systems to be used in Israel. To pursue this objective,
we believe it important to include an annotated review of each in
strumen t. This Appendix reviews some of the instruments used in the

U.S. The assessment tools used in Israel (see Section 8 for a comparison)

are available at the Brookdale Institute for examination by interested
readers.

1
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1. ADL: Index of Activities of Daily Living

1

The Index of Activities of Daily Living was originally developed

by Katz et_ al_. (Katz et^ a\_. , 1976) in 1963. This measure, or variations
of it, is a basic component of most assessment instruments. The scale

was developed on the observed recovery (or deterioration) of patients.
Six fundamental performance areas were isolated as key indicators of

functional capacity: bathing, dressing, going to the toilet, transfer
ring, continence and feeding.

While these indicators of functional capacity are physiologi

cal, they demand varying levels of effort and presumably reflect dif
ferences in the degree of neuroiugical impairment. Though a followup

of recovery patterns and the subsequent analysis of patient profiles,
a hierarchy of the six ADL functions was identified and the index of ,

eight stages was derived (Baker, 1980).

The scale is:

A Independent in feeding, continence, transferring, going to the

toilet, dressing and bathing.

B Independent in all but one of these functions.

C Independent in all but bathing and one additional function.
D Independent in all but bathing, dressing and one additional

function.

E Independent in all but bathing, dressing, going to the toilet
and one additional function.
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F Independent in all but bathing, dressing, going to the toilet,
transferring and one additional function.

G Dependent in all six functions.
t

Disabled adults usually regain their independence first in feeding and

continence, then in transferring and toiletry, and finally in dressing and

bathing. Although the scale was developed for use in institutional settings
by medical trained personnel, it has also been used in ambulatory care settings,

as part of survey interviews and as a component of multidimensional assess

ment. The consistency of the patterns of progress and deterioration gives
validity to the scale.

 Klein (Kurowsky and Breed; 1981) notes it as a useful measure for
comparison of patients across settings, for patient care planning, and for
evaluation of disabilities. It has been tested and refined over the years

and has been used with a large number of institutionalized and community

based elderly. Further, it is easy to use, and thus cheap to administer. .

Various studies have found that the Index of ADL is useful a) for

the predicting of recovery outcomes of disabled patients, b) in research

studies as a control variable for equivalent health status, and C) as a

Predictor of demand for services, hence contributing to the development of
care plans .

The HRCA tested the reliability of Katz's ADL Guttman scale with

a sample of nursing care patients and sheltered housing residents. The studv

reports the coefficient of reproducibility for the system and five scale items

excluding continence.

'tf^ZZ^^ literature discuss the utility of the Index. See Katz
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Caveats

The ADL Index (jointly with IADL measures) is the most useful

overall indicator in determining needs in the elderly population, mainly

because they examine ability to function independently despite disease, *

physical or mental disabilities or social deprivation. However, taken

alone as criteria for service eligibility it becomes an "open sesame"

for access to services. This is especially the case for home services

which have as their objectives a) substituting for functional deficits,
and b) preventing, slowing or reversing deterioration so that a large

number of elderly may remain in the community. Thus, rather than rely
completely on ADL/ IADL for screening or service allocation, it is best

to think of it in terms of defining coping ability: a composite measure

of functional status balanced against social resources. (This notion

is fully developed in Section 9.) Economic resources have more to do

with participation in payment.

1
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Katz Index of ADL

Index of Independence in Activities of Daily Living

The index of independence in Activities of Daily Living is based on an evaluation of the func

tional Independence of dependent: f patients in bathing, dressing, going to the toilet, transferring, con

tinence, and feeding. Specific definitions of functional independence or dependence appear below the Index.
I

A Independent in feeding, continence, transferring, going to the toilet, dressing and bathing.
B Independent in all but one of these funct ions .

C Independent in al1 but bathing and one additional function.

D Independent in all but bathing, dressing, and one additional function.

E Independent in all but bathing, dressing, going to the toilet, and one additional function.

F Independent in all but bathing, dressing, going to th. toilet, transferring, and one
additional function.

G Dependent in all six functions.

Other Dependent in at least two functions, but not classifiable as C, D, e or p.

Independence means without supervision, direction, or active personal assistance, except as spe

cifically noted below. This is based on actual status and not on ability. A patient who refuses to perfora
a function is considered as not performing the function, even though he is deemed able.

BATHING

)Sponge, shower or tub) thansfer
Independent: assistance only in Independent: moves in and out of
hathing a single part {as back ■ bed independently and moves in
or disabled extremity) or and out of chair independently
bathes self completely. (may or may not be using

mechanical supports) .

impendent: assistance in bathing Dependent: assistance in moving
more than one part of the body; in or out of bed and/or chair;
assistance in getting in or out does not perform one or more
of tub or does not bathe self, transfers.

MRKSSING CONTINENCE

Independent: gets clothes from Independent: urination and defaca
closets and dnmprs, puts on tion entirely selfcontrolled.
c lothes , outer garments, braces;
manages fasteners; act of tying Dependent: partial or total main
shoes is excluded. tenance in urination or defaca

tion; partial or total control
Dependent: does not dress self by enemas, catheters, or
or remains partly undressed regulated use of urinals and/

or bedpans.
GOING TO TOILET FEEDING

Independent: gets to toilets, Independent: gets food from plate
gets on and off toilets, or its equivalent into mouth;
arranges clothes, cleans organs (precutting of meat and prepara
of excretion, (may manage own tion of food, as buttering bread
bedpan used at night only and are excluded from evaluation).
nay or nay not be using
mechanical supports).
Dependent: uses bedpan or commod. Dependent: assistance in act of
or receives assistance In feeding (see above); does not
getting to and using tolltt. eat at all or parentera1 feeding.

Source: Phillips et^a^. , (1981)
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2. ADL: Barthel SelfCare Rating

The Barthel Index (Mahoney and Bart el, 1965) was developed for use
in chronic disease hospitals. The ten areas covered are essentially those 1

covered by the IDL Index. The items covered and the scores given for in
dependent or assisted performance are as follows:

Activities Rated by Examiner Points for Performance3
Independently With help

1. Feeding (if food needs to be 10 5
cut=help)

2. Moving from wheelchair to bed
)includes sitting in bed) 15 105

3. Personal toilet (wash face, comb
hair, shave, clean teeth) 5 0

4. Getting on and off toilet (handling
clothes, wipe, flush) 10 5

5. Bathing self 5 0
u ,

6. Washing on level surface 15 10
propel wheelchair (score only if
unable to walk) 5 0

7. Ascend and descend stairs 10 5

8. Dressing (includes tying shoes,
fastening fasteners) 10 5

9. Controlling bowels 10 5

10. Controlling bladder 10 5

Total possible points = 100 ■ Independence

Source: Kane and Kane (1981).
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1 Helper Has cathether, urinary collecting device or urinary diversion;
able to clean, sterilize, and set up the equipment for irriga
tion without assistance; able to assemble and apply condom drai
nage or an ileal appliance without assistance; able to empty,
put on, remove and clean leg bag or empty and clean ileal app
liance bag; no accidents. May have bladder urgency. *

2 Helper Needs assistance with external device, or has occasional acci
dents, or cannot wait to get bed pan or to the toilet in time.

3 Null Incontinent despite aids or assistance.
BOWEL CONTINENCE

0 Intact( Complete voluntary and elective control of the bowels (never
incontinent).

1 Limited Regularly requires stool softeners, digital stimulation, suppo
sitory, laxative, or enema but does not require assistance; has
colostomy but does not require assistance; no accidents. May
have bowel urgency.

2 Helper Needs assistance using suppository or taking an enema or has
occasional accidents.

3 Null Incontinent despite aids or assistance.
Source: Kane and Kane (1981).

m
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3*ADL: OARS Activities of Daily Living

4

63. Can you eat . . ,

2 without help (able to feed yourself completely)
1 with some help (need help with cutting, etc.)
0 or are you completely unab1e to feed yourself?

Not answered

64. Can you dress and undress yourself . , .

2 without help (able to pick out clothes, dress and undress yourself),
1 with some help,
0 or are you completely unable to dress and undress yourself?

Not answered

65. Can you take care of your own appearance, for example combing your
hair and (for men) shaving . . . ■.

2 without help,
1 with some help,
0 or are you completely unable to maintain your appearance yourself?
 Not answered

66. Can you walk . . .

2 without help (except from a cane) ,

1 with some help from a person or with the use of a walker, or crutches,
etc. ,

0 or are you completely unable to walk?
Not answered

67. Can you get in and out of bed . , .

2 without any help or aids,
1 with some help (whether from a person or with the aid of some device),
0 or are you totally dependent on someone else to lift you?

Not answered

68. Can you take a bath or shower.. .
2 without help,
1 with some help (need help getting in and out of the tub, or need special

attachments on the tub),
0 or are you completely unable to bathe yourself?

Not answered

69. Do you ever have trouble getting to the bathroom on time?
2 No
0 Yes
1 Have a catheter or colostomy
 Not answered
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(IF "YES" ASK a.)
a. How often do you wet or soil yourself (either day or night)?

1 Once or twice a week
0 Three times a week or more
 Not answered *

70. Is there someone who helps you with such things as shopping, house
work, bathing, dressing, and getting around?
1 Yes
0 No
 Not answered

(IF ASKED "YES" ASK a. AND b.)

a. Who is your major helper?

Name _______^_^______ Relationship

b. Who helps you?

Name Relationship

Note: The score on ADL is completed together with IADL measures.
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4. IADL: OARS ■' 

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

Now I'd like to ask you about some of the activities of daily living,
things that we all need to do as a part of our daily lives. I would

like to know if you can do these activities without any help at all,
or if you need some help to do them, or if you can1t do them at all.

]BE SURE TO READ ALL ANSWER CHOICES IF APPLICABLE IN QUESTIONS 56 I

THROUGH 69 TO RESPONDENT.]

x

Instrumental ADL

56. Can you use the telephone...
2 without help, including looking up numbers and dialing
1 with some help (can answer phone or dial operator in

an emergency, but need a special phone or help in getting
the number or dialing) ,

0 or are you completely unable to use the telephone?
 Not answered

57. Can you get to places out of walking distance...
2 without help (can travel alone on buses, taxis, or drive

with your own car) ,
1 with some help (need someone to help you or go with you

when traveling) or
0 are you unable to travel unless emergency arrangements are

made for a specialized vehicle like an ambulance?
 Not answered
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58. Can you go shopping for groceries or clothes [ASSUMING S HAS י י

TRANSPORTATION]...

2 without help (taking care of all shopping needs yourself,
assuming you had transportation) ,

1 with some help (need someone to go with you on all 1

shopping trips),
0 or are you completely unable to do any shopping?

Not answered

59. Can you prepare your own meals...
2 without help (plan and cook full meals yourself) ,

1 with some help (can prepare some things but unable
to cook full meals yourself),

0 or are you completely unable to prepare any meals?
Not answered

60. Can you do your housework...
2 without help (can scrub floors, etc.),
1 with some help (can do light housework but need help

with heavy work),
0 or are you completely unab1e to do any housework?
 Not answered

61. Can you take your own medicine...
2 without help (in the right doses at the right time) ,' ,
1 with some help (able to take medicine if someone

prepares it for you and/or reminds you to take it),
0 or are you completely unable to take your medicines?

Not answered

62. Can you handle your own money...
2 without help (write checks, pay bills, etc.),
1 with some help (manage daytoday buying but need help

with managing your checkbook and paying your bills),
0 or are you completely unable to handle money?
 Not answered
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5. IADL: Lawton and Brody

A Ability to use telephone 2. Performs light daily tasks
1. Operates telephone on own such as dishwashing, bed t
initiative  looks up and mak1n8.
dials numbers , etc. ' 3. Performs light daily tasks

2. Dials a few wellknown numbers. but cannot maintain accepta
ble level of cleanliness.

3. Answers telephone but does
not dial. 4. Needs help with all home

maintenance tasks.
4. Does not use telephone at all.

5. Does not participate in any
B Shopping housekeeping tasks.

1. Takes care of all shopping E Laundry
independently.

1. Does all personal laundry.
2. Shops independently for small

purchases. 2. Launders small items  rinses,
socks, stockings, etc.

3. Needs to be accompanied on
any shopping trip. 3. All laundry must be done by

others.
4. Completely unable to shop.

P Mode of transportation
C Food preparation

1. Travels independently on
1. Plans, prepares and serves public transportation or

adequate meals independently. drives own car.
2. Prepares adequate meals if 2. Arranges own travel via taxi

supplied with ingredients. but does not otherwise use
3. Heats and serves prepared public transportation.

meals but does not maintain 3. Travels on public transpor
adequate. tation when assisted or

4. Needs to have meals prepared accompanied by another.
and served 4. Travel limited to taxi or

_ .. automobile with assistance
D Housekeeping of another.

1. Maintains house alone or with 5. Does not travel at all.
occasional assistance (e.g.
"heavy workdomestic help"(.
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G Responsibility for own medication
1. Is responsible for taking medication

at correct time.
2. Takes responsibility if medication is

prepared in advance in separate dosages. 0

3. Is not capable of dispensing own
medication.

H Ability to handle finances
1. Manages financial matters independently

)budgets, writes checks, pays rent,
bills, goes to bank), collects and
keeps track of all income.

2. Manages daytoday purchases, but needs
help with banking, major purchases,
etc. ■ ■

3. Incapable of handling money.

Source: Kane and Kane (1980). ^~
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6. ** RO Orientation Scale

The VI RO Orientation Scale was designed to rate the vigor, intactness, ■ .

1relationship and orientation of geriatric patients on the basis of their re
sponses and reactions during an interview situation (Kastenbaum and Sherwood,

1972).

Kane and Kane (1981) suggest that VI RO is suitable for developing a

spread of scores in very regressed patients (partial points are awarded for

varying degrees of incorrectness in a given response). The test does not,

however, tap dimensions reflecting more advanced cognitive abilities, or even

distant memory. Memory is assessed through a test of whether the subject

can remember the examiner's name and whether he can estimate the length of

the interview.

The VI RO scale is a measure of social behavior among minimally impaired

elderly. The VI RO MSQ is administered to calculate the orientation score.

It is a combined rating of the initial impression created by the client (vi
gorous vs. feeble) and a rating of energy levels. The intactness variables

are fluency of speech, attentiveness, controlled versus tangential thought,

and selfperspective versus self engrossment. Each variable is rated on a

fourpoint score. All of these "impressions" are made within the first 60

minutes of contact with the patient. Raters require training, selfdiscipline
and considerable judgement. VIRO's advantage is that patterns of behavior

can be dissected. For instance, an individual might be discovered to be

disoriented towards time or space yet socially intact.
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Viro Orientation Scale
Score

1. Known Age Precisely 3
Within 2 yrs 2
Within 10 yrs 1

2. Knows day of week Yes 3
No 0 :

3. Knows month . . Yes 3
No 0

4. Knows year Precisely 3

Within 2 yrs 2
Within 10 yrs 1
All else 0

5. Knows name of community Yes 3
No 0

6. Knows street Yes 3
No 0

7. Remembers examiner's name Yes 3
Partially 2
No 0

8. Estimation of interview length Within 5 mins 2
Within 10 mins 2
Within 30 mins 1
All else 0

Perfect Score = 24
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Kane and Kane (1980) are very skeptical about the use of VI RO in gen

eral settings. They suggest it might be more appropriate for monitoring chan

ges in behavior or for evaluating treatment effects of specific programs,

than for initial screening and assessment.

7. Mental Status Questionnaire (MSQ)

The Mental Status Questionnaire was developed by Kahn et al. (I960) .

It consists of ten objective items for which there are clearly correct and

incorrect answers, without partial scores. By using questions on orientation 

to time, place and person, this instrument assesses mental status and the

absence or presence of organic brain syndrome (OBS) . Originally the MSQ was

composed of a series of 31 questions focusing on orientation, memory, general

information taken from standard mental status examination procedures and from

studies of cerebral dysfunction and behavioral changes.

Listed below are the 10 most discriminatory items which were selected
by the MSQ (see exhibit). Of these ten items, the first five relate to basic

dysfunctional/disoriented types of behavioral change, while the last five

measure cognitive impairment. Some suggest that questions 9 and 10 (names of

an actual and former president of the country) relate to events that are of

little or no relevance to the elderly, particularly to those institutionalized
)Kane S Kane, 1980) . The total score is based on the number of questions

answered incorrectly; 02  OBS absent or mild, 38  OBS moderate, and 910

 OBS severe.

The MSQ has been extensively used in geriatric research and practice.
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MentalStatus Questionnaire CMSQ1  .'■.' י

1. What is this place?

2. Where is this place located?

3. What day in the month is it today?

4. What day of the week is it? 

5. What year is it?
6. How old are you?

7. When is your birthday?

8. In what year were you born?

9. What is the name of the President?

10. Who was President before this one?

f

Score shows severity of brain syndrome

02 errors  none or minimal
38 errors = moderate
910 errors = severe
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The scores are said to be indicative of the presence and severity of Organic
Brain Syndrome. The reliability has been tested as high and validity has

been tested by correlations with clinical diagnosis. f

Jarvik and Resnik (1979) argue that the MSQ can be used as a screening

tool but not as a diagnostic tool for OBS. A diagnosis of organic brain da

mage can not be ruled out solely on the basis of good performance on this
type of examination. Poor performance, on the other hand, though usually

indicative of an organic mental disorder, may occasionally result from atten
tional deficits, particularly those seen in affective disorders.

Phillips etal . (1981) and Kane and Kane (1980) also recommend the
usage of the MSQ as a screening tool.

8. Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ)

The Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire was developed by

Pfeiffer _etal . in 1974 and adopted by the OARS methodology in 1978. it is
a screening test for organic brain deficits. It assesses intellectual func

tioning in several areas, including "short term memory, long term memory,

orientation to surroundings, information about current events and the capacity

to perform serial mathematical tasks." The SPMSQ is a modification of the

MSQ, contains 10 items and requires 510 minutes for completion. It can be

administered by various personnel at a low cost.

In addition to the items comprised in the MSQ, it taps other spheres.

For instance, the SPMSQ question concerning mother's maiden name tests remote
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Short Portable Mental StatusQucstionnaire *tSPMSQ)

1. What is the date today? (Month/Day/Year)

2. What day of the week is it? *

3. What is the name of this place?

4. What is your telephone number?
)If no telephone, what is your street
adress?)

5. How old are you?

6. When were your born? (Month/Day/Year)

7. Who is the current President of the
United States?

8. Who was the President just before him?

9. What was your mother's maiden name?

10. Subtract 3 from 20 and keep subtracting each
new number you get, all the way down.

02 errors = intact
34 errors = mild intellectual impairment
57 errors = moderate intellectual impairment
810 errors = severe intellectual impairment

Allow one more error if subject had only grade school
education.

Allow one less error if sub j ect has had education beyond
high school.

Allow one more error for blacks, regardless of education
criteria.
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memory and, unlike the MSQ question on past presidents, is certain to probe

material that was once learned. The ability to remember a telephone number

or street address tests practical survival skills for selfcare in the t

community. Pfeiffer claims that the "serial subtraction from 20 to 3 provides ■■

an indication of mathematical ability." Kramer and Jarvik (1977) believe ,

that this particular item is more a test of attention and concentration than

of mathematical skills per se.

The SPMSQ generates scores from 0 to 10. It is applicable both to

the institutionalized elderly and to community residents. Pfeiffer considers

that additional testing is needed to establish reliability and that norms

for scoring adjustment by age and educational level have to be developed fur_

ther. Phillips ejtal . (1981) chose the SMQ over the PSMSQ for their chan

neling demonstration projects because the mother's maiden name cannot always

be checked. However, they think that the PSMSQ is an appropriate screening
tool for OBS as well.

9. MiniMental State Examination

Folstein et al_. (1975) developed the MiniMental State Examination

partly to address the issues of "inhospitability of other batteries to physi

cians, nurses and social workers who may be searching for a general measure

of cognitive functioning that is convenient and has obvious relevance to de

cisions that need to be made about care of the elderly " (Kane and Kane, 1981).
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' ■ ,■ Items ofMini MentalState Examination .

MAXIMUM
SCORE Orientation

0 ,
5 What is the (year) (season) (date) (day) (month) ?
5 Where are we (state) (county) (hospital) (floor) ? .

Registration
3 Name three objects: One second to say each. Then ask the

patient all three after you have said them. Give one point
for each correct answer. Repeat them until he learns all
three. Count trials and record number.

Number of trials

Attention and Calculation

5 Begin with 100 and count backwards by 7 (stop after five
answers). Alternatively, spell "World" backwards.

Recall

3 Ask for the three objects repeated above. Give one point
for each correct answer.

Language

2 Show a pencil and a watch and ask subject to name them.
1 Repeat the following: "No 'if's, ' 'and's,' or 'but's. "'
3 A threestage command, "Take a paper in your right hand; ■f

fold it in half and put it on the floor."
1 Read and obey the following: (Show subject the written item).

CLOSE YOUR EYES

1 Write a sentence. .'

1 Copy a design (complex polygon as in BenderGestalt).

30 Total Score Possible *
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While this five minute test measures only cognitive functioning, it
does so very thoroughly. Its relevance is immediately apparent because of

its strong similarity to a clinical mental state examination .

The latter part of the test involves reading and writing and may,

therefore, pose problems for subjects with visual impairments. This instru
ment distinguishes among those with diagnoses of dementia, depression, schizo

phrenia and elderly control subjects without psychiatric diagnoses. The main

problem with this test is that its interpretation requires clinical training.

10. OARS Mental Health Screening Scale

A subject's ability to complete this questionnaire is determined by

the scores forming the SPMSQ described earlier. Designed for ease of comple

tion, this fifteen item screening tool shown below does not pinpoint pathology

in any precise way or generate scales. When used as part of the OARS multi

dimensional battery, it forms part of the data base for global mental health

ratings. No instruction for interpretation is provided. We could not find

other evaluations on this test. Validity and reliability are not reported.

The test is a measure of affective functioning.

11. SCAG

Developed by Sandoz for use in psychopharmaceutical research, the

Sandoz Clinical Assessment Geriatrics rates sub j ects on eighteen specific

dimensions as well as on the interviewer's overall impression on a seven point
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OARS Mental Health Screening Questions

1. Da you wake up fresh and rested most mornings? §

2. Is your daily life full of things that keep you
interested?

3. Have you at times very much wanted to leave home?

4. Does it seem that no one understands you?

5. Have you had periods of days, weeks, or months when
you couldn't take care of things because you
couldn't "get going"?

6. Is your sleep fitful and disturbed?

7. Are you happy most of the time?

8. Are you being plotted against?

9. Do you certainly feel useless at times?

10. During the last few years, have you been well most
of the time?

11. Do you feel weak all over much of the time?

12. Are you troubled by headaches?

13. Have you had difficulty in keeping your balance
in walking?

14. Are you troubled by your heart pounding and a
shortness of breath?

15. Even when you are with people, do you feel lonely
much of the time?
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scale. Shader, Harmatz and Salzman (1974) analyzed SCAG in detail.
Validity was claimed on the basis of a high correlation between SCAG

subsc'ores and analogous MSQ scores. The instrument's reliability was t

measured by an interrater reliability procedure involving four psychia

trists and eight patients (all psychiatrists attended clinical interviews

and rated them independently). This test requires clinical training for

conducting an interview and interpreting its results.

12. PAMIE

This 77 item scale produces a multifunctional assessment of

physical, psychological and social/interpersonal disabilities. Ten

factors are included: ■

selfcare dependent paranoid/suspicious .,'

belligerent/irritable sensorimotor impaired

anxious/depressedwithdrawn/ apathetic

bedfast/moribund mentally disorganized/confused

behavioral ly deteriorated ambulatory i

The scale uses a yes/no response format . Clinical training is . '

required and it is most appropriate for institutionalized populations.

It can be used as a screening tool when a patient's discharge to the

community is being considered.

1
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13. OARS Multidimensional Assessment Instrument

The OARS multidimensional assessment instrument was developed by the

Center of Study of Aging and I luman Development at Duke University. It is
a method for comprehensive client assessment to assist decisionmakers in

making appropriate choices on levels of care and care plan content. It takes

approximately 45 minutes to administer.

The questionnaire was designed to be administered by a trained non

clinical interviewer, obviating the need for professional team participation
in the assessment task. Although, to our knowledge, there are no studies

that report on the ^.pexxoxity of team versus solo assessment, we have some

reservations to the CARS approach.

Trained non<linical interviewers might be appropriate for research ^

surveys when direct provision of services is not envisaged. But assessment

for individual care planning implies making decisions on levels of care and

content of care plans. It is not clear how the OARS interviewer. decides on

care plans.

Training for use of OARS instruments requires approximately oneand

ahalf days. The program includes: a) a videotaped introduction to functional

assessment and needs assessment, b) a videotaped administration of the

questionnaire, c) an indepth discussion of interviewer skills, d) a dis
cussion of particular problems in using the OARS questionnaire and how these

are managed, e) practice in administering and rating the questionnaire,

and f) a general discussion of the uses of the questionnaire.

OARS has a highly structured interview format. Questions are close

ended with yes/no, or 35 point scale response categories. The excessive

*. "

_^_ \^f _ d , ^ ____^
 c 

■ : * ' . .  * .' .
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reliance on closeended questions, precoded format and absence of space for

interviewer's notes or narrative descriptions and for reassessment gives it
the character of a survey instrument (Baker, 1981).

The instrument is divided into two sections. Part A is an assessment of
1

individual functioning (72 questions asked the elderly, 10 posed to an informant

acquainted with the elderly, and 19 observations by the interviewer). Part

B is the assessment of service utilization.

Summary Scores from OARS

a) The OARS profile. An OARS SEMPA profile is a simple summary state
ment of an individual's functioning on each of the five dimensions selected

for assessment: social resources (S) , economic resources (E), mental health
)M), physical health (P), and capacity for selfcare or activities of daily
living (A) = SEMPA.

The interviewer rates each area of functioning on a six point scale;
a rating of 1 = outstanding functioning, 2 = good functioning, 3 = mild

impairment, 4 = moderate impairment, 5 ■ severe impairment, and 6 = complete

impairment.

The same scheme applies to each of the five evaluation areas. Thus, a

rating of 5 on social resources means "severely socially impaired/1 a rating

of 5 on economic resources means that "economic resources are severely

impaired," a rating of 5 on mental health means "severely mentally impaired,"

and so on. Each person receives a rating in each area. The individual's over

all functioning can then be further summarized by four different methods which

are used to categorize individuals or groups of like individuals, using the

basic OARS SEMPA ratings. These methods of summarizing will be illustrated
using two examples, Cases 1 and 2:
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Part A  Assessment of I ndi vidualIunct tuning,

No. of
Sect Ion quest ions Content

Basic Drmogruphic 11 Mari ta 1 status ; resident 1 ompanions ; extent and type of contact
with others ; uvui lul>i 1 i ty of luiiHJaiite; percept ion of lonel iness;
aval lability , Jurat ion, and source of hi'lp.

Sue ial Hisources 9 Quantity and qual i ty of rrlut iunshi ps withfri ends mid taw 1ly ;

ava i 1nh i 1it y of ca re i n t i me of net. 11 .

Address; date; int erviewer ; inforniunt ; place of 1 ntervlew , dura
tion ;sex ; race ; a^e ; educit ion ; t el ephone iiumhcr .

Lconomic Resources 15 Adequacy of income and resources.
Employment status ; maj<> r uccuput ion of self | .iikl of spouse, i f
marrled ) ; source and amount of i ncome ; numhrr of dependents ; liome
owne rslii p orrcn ta 1 , and cost ; source and adequacy offinane i a 1

resources ; heal th insurance; subject i vely assessed adequacy of
income.

j
M'.nt a 1 llea 1 th 6 Extent of psychiatri c we 1 1being ; presence of organi city.

Short Portable Mental StatusQuest ionnai re (SI'MN(J) , a tenitem
test of organic 1 ty (I'fei ffer, l'J7Sa) ; extent of worry, satis faction,
and interest in li fe; assessment of present menta1 s t a t us and change
in the past five years; fifteeni tear Short Psychiatric Evaluation
Schedule.

Physical Health 16 Presence ofpliys leal,disorders ; part icipation 1 n physica 1 activi ties.
Physi t i an visits, days sick, in hospi ta 1 and/or nursi ng home in
past six months; medications in past month; current i1lnesses and
thei r extent 0( interf erence ;phy si ca 1 ,vi sua 1 , and hea ri ngdi s
ahi I 1ties ; ulcohol i sm; participation in vigorous exercise; sel f
assessment of health.

Act J vi t les of 15 ■ Capacity to perform various instrumental and physica1 (or bodily
Dai ly Li ving* care) tasks wh i ch permi t individuals to live independently.

Alii.,I AOL Extent of capai 1 ty to: telephone, travel , shop, cook, do house
work, tuke medicine, h a nd 1 e money, feed sel f , dress, groom, walk,
transfer, but he, and control bladder and bowels. Also, presence
of another to h r 1 p wi th ADI. tasks .

Ohseivations byi nterviewe r

Informunt 10 Infonuation on the fucal person's level of functioning on each of
the five dimensions is sought from a knowledgeable informant.
Spec ific a 1 1y :

Soc ial: capac i ty to get alone wi th others; availabi lity, durat ion,
and source of help In time of need.
Economic: extent to which income meets basic self maintenance
requirements.
Mental: ability to make sound judgement, cope; interest in 1 i fe;
comparison with peers; change in past five years.
Physi ca I: assessment of health; extent of interference of health
problems.

Interviewer Section
) ,1) i nt crvi ew

spec 1 fie 4 Sources of Infuaruit ion; rel labl lity of responses .

)b) 1ntervi ew
assessments IS Social : avaiI alii lity and duration of help when needed; adequacy of

socia Irelat ion.lu ps .

ticonnmic : assessed adequacy of Income; presence of reserves , ex
tent to which busic needs are met.

MentaI: ah I 1 i t y to nuke sound judgements, cope; interest in I i f e ;

hehnvior during interview.
Physical: whether obese or nalnourished.
Rating Scales: five sixpoint scales, one for each dimension.

j

/
4
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Part A  Assessment of Individual Functioning  Cont1d.

Mentill Health: Measures intel ' Lctual intaitness, /or which the Short Portable Mental Status Question
nuir 0 (I'fojf far, l'J75a)a tenitem tust ot orientat ion, recent memory, longterm memo 1 y , und capacity
for serial calculationis administered in indicate the present level of intel Jcctual intuctness or
drier inrat ion. The second area eva lu.itud concerns the presence or ahsence of I'unet hum 1 psychiatric
symptomatology. For this urea, the Short Psychiatric livaluation Schedule (Pfeiffer, J975bJ, u fifteen
יי1*11* "yesno" questionnaire, measures tlie presence of symptoms of anxiety, depression, susplciousness,
hypochnn.lrla.cal complaints, and other physical manifest.1t ions of emot ional disturbances.

Add itinn.11 information col lee ted concerns soIfassessed present life satisfaction and the individuals'
subjectivu evaluations of their own mental hmi lth, |mrricularly any perceived changes In mental health
fund i"11 ing over the past five years.

A■U viHis ofda i ly living: Infurmat ion in 1110 .nra <>f sc\ fcure t.J1p.111 ty, or the actI vit it.* ofdid |y
1 "">"): .I . divided into two si:('1t1ents. Thefi 1st o) Itusu iscunccim.J with information riKiiililitt
iiull u iihui I .* ' c;1p.1ci ly for the periormance ol a variety of activtt ies mccssiiry in maintaining m\
i iHlfptiuknl household. 1'hese include thei tult'pendent use of the telephone, the capacity to use puhl j'c
tr.inspmt ..t 1..11, to go shopping, to prepare me;! I s , to do routine housework, to take one's own me.iicat ion,
;m.l to h.mdle one's oun money. The second area offunc t ioning assessed concerns the individuals'
capacity to take care of their own bodily tunr 1 ions. This includes an assessment of their capacity
to eat by themselves, to dress and undress themselves, to take care of their own appearance, to walk,
to get in and out of bed, to take a shower or ha th , and to be continent of bowel and bladder.

Part B  Services Assessment

Fur e;1ch of the twentyfour nonoverlapping services named below, enquiry is made into
)a) uti 1 iiiiiiun in the past six months, (b) intensity of present utilization(e.g. , frequency),
)c) service provider (e.g. , self, faoily and friends, agency), and (d) perceived current need for
service

1. Transportation 11. Mudical Services 20. Systematic Multidimen
2.Social /Recreational 12. Support ive Servicess ional !!valuation
3.iimpI oyment and 1'rostheses 21, Financial As
4. Sheltered Employment 13. Physical Therapy ■ sistance
5. liiiucational Services, 14. Cont i nuous 22. Food, Lrocerie5

employment related 15. Checking 23. Living Quarters
6. Remedial Training 16. Relocation and Placement (Housing)
7. Mental Health 17. Honr emaker Household 24. Coordination,
8. Psychotropic Drugs 18. Meal !'reparation Information, and
9. I'ersunal Care 19.Adminj strative, legal, Referral
10. Nursing Care and Protective

X

i
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S/: M P A

Case 1\2~\ 5| 3| 5| 5|

S V. M P A

Case 2 /7 [ 1| 2| 2| 1 [

Case 1, with a SEMPA functional rating of 25355, represents an

individual with good social function! ng, severe economic impairment , mi Id

mental impairment, severe physical impairment, and severe impairment in capa

city for selfcare. Similarly, Case 2, with a SEMPA functional rating of

11221, represents an individual with excellent social resources, exceJlent

economic resources, good mental and physical health, and excellent self care
capacity. |

b) The_Cumulative Impairment Score [CIS^. A second way to summarize

the informati on is to add the functional ratings on each dimension to form a

single numerical Cumulative Impairment Score (CIS) . Thus, the CIS )01 Case 1

is 20 (2+5+3+5+5=20) and the CIS for Case2is 7(1+1 +2+2+ 1 = 7) . In general,

CIS ratings below 10 indicate excellent overall functioning, while CIS scores

above 18 indicate that significant impairments exist in several areas of func

tioning. Scores in the range of 14  17 indicate impairment of lesser sever

ity or impairments in only a very few areas of functioning.

The problem with the CIS summary measure is that it assumes equival

ence between the five dimensions. Thus, individuals with identical CIS scores

represent very different situations in terms of services needed. Let us il
lustrate the problem: I

1 1 ;

I ■y

r
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S F, M P A

Case 1| 5| 2| 21 3|5 | = 17.

S F M P A
Case 2 [31 41 31 51 2 1 = 17.

c) Functional equivalence cI asse.s . A more comp lex, nnd hence more

informative mean of summarizing information is the creation of a series of
functional equivalence classes; i.e. , classes within which individuals share

the same functional status. Specifically, by means of a simple dichotomy

between "not impaired" (ratings of 13) and "impaired" (ratings of 46) , a

series of functionally equivalent classes are created to encompass al1 pos

s ible combinations of "impaired"/"not impaired" on each of the five dimensions

evaluated. The number of such functional equivalence classes is 32 (2') and

are depicted in the following 'exhibit. Class 0 represents that class of persons

having no impairments on any of the five dimensions; class 31 represents those

persons characterized by impairment on alI five dimensions.

d) Alternatives. We have reservations about OARS approach treating
the five dimensions as equivalent. One alternative would be to sununarize

functional status along only three dimensions: physical health, mental health

and ADL/IADL. Information on social resources is used as additional in for

mation to estimate unmet needs and thus to prescribe services. Information

on economic resources would be used for costsharing schemes once service

needs are estimated and decisions made on financing mechanisms.

I' i
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I

Functionally Equivalent Classes
ר  | !  ך~" ~n ^" r+r] 1r?Mi T Id

Dimensions of , 0 1 j 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11! 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22123 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1
functioning i | :., , 1 , ._ tf

I / 1! ' 1: ■ 1 " I j | 1 1

y j , j i i I i ■ IPhysicalj i ' I I 1 '

health x! x x xx i . 1Ixxxxxx Ixxx x x■.M M i r_LL[44~Ul■LJ ±\
f^J / / / < !! ij ! !health ! x j x j xxxx; x x 1 !jxx x xx x x xj, ;/ | _j L_1 !_^_jjLI 1 II 1 .

Social 1! Ij; : , i !! i!i ' ;

resources ■|X, Ij jx ;x x x ^x x x ;x x, xxx xxx
Economic } ! j II ! : | * I j ■i j ! j i ! j

resources ; j 'X i j.; X >^Xj .' X ' x x xxx ' x xx x x xx
a ■ : ; ■ ;!'Mj ■ ; j I I i

ADL | X X 1 . X X XX ;|X X XXJXXXX XX
TAD!  1 ■ I i ! > ' j !

x = impaired (ratings of 4  6)

Blank = hot impaired (ratings of 1  3)

0 *
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Although the 32 profiles can be of some use for describing the popu

lotion, they do not seem to help the decisionmaker in defining care plans.

Alternative One: Composition of eight functional classes

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Physical health ה1 IIxI X I I x [

Mental health ~~ x x X

AOt/IADL 1 IIX 1IX|XI X 1

X = impaired (ratings of 4  6)

Blank  not impaired (ratings of l  3).

The above matrix depicts eight classes having as a common base indi

viclunls with impairments in ADL/IAHL combined with impairments in either/or
mental and physical function. Within these eight classes or groupings it is
possible to establish thresholds for service eligibility. Individuals

in class 7 are severely impaired in all areas of functioning and need in

tensive home care support to remain in the community. Their families might

need respite care. Individuals in classes 3, 5, 6 have impairments in funct

ional ability for selfcare and instrumental activities of daily living;

those in classes 5 and 6 also have disabilities in physical health and
mentalו! health.

Alternative Two: Composition of functional classes based on the num

ber of impairments in ADL (6), in IADL (8) and summary scores for physical

health and mental health. To build this matrix we need information on
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possible combinations of impairments, otherwise it will contain many classes.
For instance, it is unlikely that someone without IADL impairments will pre

. 11sent impairments xn ADL.

14. PACEII : Patient Care Management

PACE II, or Patient Care Management, is the product of several it era
tions and refinements. It began with the Patient Classification Form (PCF)

developed by several universities in the early 1970's.12 This earlier ver

sion was adapted by the LTCIS. PAC!■ II was subsequently developed to put

more emphasis on quality of care evaluation and client placement. It consti
tutes a comprehensive data base for institutional care and is intended to re ~

place recording of client assessment data. This is not the case with other
tools.

The instrument's format is problembased. Forms for plan recording
and monitoring are provided. This lixhibit shows the dimensions and items

covered by PACE II. The following exhibit shows the dimensions covered in its
earlier version. As can be seen, the dimension on physical health (medical data)

™quires examinations and tests. There are no specific scoring procedures

for waking decisions on patient care, rather professional judgement prevails.
PACE II is generally regarded as a complex and lengthy instrument.

We contemplate examining this problem during the second phase of the pro
ject on'Decisionmaking, lUigibility Criteria and Assessment Instruments
for LTC.

12
Case Western Reserve Medical School, Harvard University, Johns Hopkins
University and the Syracuse University Research Corporation.

13 For more detailed discussions of the instrument, see Kane and Kane (1981)
and Baker (1980) .
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1

1ts utili ty in assessing the needs of institutionalized patients has been

pointed out by several reviews; but there is no report on its use for need

assessment for the full spectrum of LTC services, which includes community

residents. It has been recommended for use in certified nursing homes that
receive Medicare and Medicaid patients. The application cost ranges from

$15 to $58 and its administration can take two hours (Kurowski and Breed,

1980).

Given that the administration of PACL: II requires the intervention of

physician, nurses and social workers (a multidisciplinary team) and the per

fn nuance of examinations and tests, it can not be recommended for routine

screening and assessment in community settings. Perhapj this instrument can

be adapted for assessing applicants to institutional settings and for making

placement decisions upon discharge from institutions and hospitals. It of

fers several advantages to this end: a) it aims to replace the regular record

keeping forms at institutions, b) it provides comprehensive information on

patient status for developing treatment plans, including medical and physio

therapeutical treatment, c) it allows for reassessment and monitoring of

pat i ent condition, d) studies on qua lity of care can be conducted us i ng the

instrument as data base. Of course, a more detailed evaluation of each di

mension is required before jumping to conclusions.

. i

n
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PACE II is supplemented with care planning and monitoring forms that
aim to create the basis of an integrated patient cure management system.

1110 main differences between PAG and PACF! II are the greater level of detail
in the latter. PACE 11 also includes items on instrumental activities of

daily living (using telephone, handling money, securing personal items, tidying

up, preparing meals) . The original PACE is four pages long, while PACI. II is
10 pages plus three supplemental ones. According to Baker (1980), when Sager

et al . first used assessment tools for their study on home care as an alter
native toinstitutionalizat ion (Sager and Allen, 1980) , they chose the modi

fied PACE and the Barthel Index assessment. Findings from PACE II were given

to care planners who found it difficult to synthesize the data for developing

care plans (Baker, 1980, p. 99). Interestingly enough, Sager and the Levinson

group ended up developing an instrument that is 35 pages long. This instru
ment is discussed in Section 7. 1

IS. LTCIS: Long Term Care Information System

The LTCIS (Falcone, 1981) conceives the assessment and identification
of service needs as two separate steps. The instrument collects comprehensive

infonnation on both patient status and services received. Decisions about

service provision depend on the combination of needs that the individual has

which can not be selfmanaged or provided by family or support system.

Falcone defined the following purposes for the instrument:

development of care plans, decision on financial participation, decisions
on level of ' care and initial placement, and evaluation of need for con_

tinned stay at initial placement.

''■ r

r
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PACE II, PCM Classification Pcscriptors
Admiss Ion U;1t;1 "". , . ..,, '. . , ,. Pat 1 c/it (.are

' !■*vider ultnt 1 fiction a^Zirr. ,

ClientnkmifU.1t ion S[>^1al Procedures
ITuvid.r locution^"nt"*!..* air.
rn.vidcr i>pe?cach!i n
luiti* of Litest :idmissioi, to provider Psychosoeia[
!ate of first ^\ssiQn lu vrovu\cv Profess, anal visits
■.to of ;'test discharge from provider Attending phy.uian
^""t>r ot '.'n"radmis. ,onUj to provider Consultant physicianl.'stpniK 1|mI provider Uentist
''''S*"■'""'* ''roa"Osis 0n aUjnlssion Optumetrist/ophthalmoiojiist

IIc",.m:i ,ph.c |)ilta JuJiologisr/speech p.u/^/o^se
''ltC Ot b1rth Podiatrist?,i ■ ■ 0Hk..■

. ,/ ,He J 1 1n t ions1m rtnt m;1 rl til I status
Umi;iI resiiknue n{ . .. .. ... . , , . Uischaryt) Data<suu.eelo^.t ion nVu o?"dl7charge"I IIv ■nW nrranyement Status on discharge

'"dcTtd constraints Discharged to:

!.vy'1!1*"*■' !i?x Ji1£Loi1?
<'l i>nt '3 adjustment to care plan
('Winl's *o■^ i "1 interaction and adjustment
to f.n:i lity

Hcl.a viorri 1 proh I ems

^ יי י ''יי'" , ... , Medici Hat* (contM)
M>l'U) *<' lU'tlll(.1 K"ulltll>™ rV.ir^nts
N"|.I.imiui Ski,,
1'"1'" 'me, mitntioiu]"'*'t aholic diseases and |)CCliJ)ltus ulcer

i'ikiiuim ty di sordtrs ,,, 1,.c .,.,,. . ii!>norn.al1"י*לי ties
//J.*.r;/>1■ ot the hloml andI)lood forming organs Extremities
O^anic rY^ot/■. ct;11ditio11s M1SS1ng Umbs
'"her i^yhotic*.'<n.l!t ions Prosthesis
^■'^;  P""""'lity di*orders Hip prosthesis
t'llarttard;1t lt)fl* "" /J hracture
"'n "rctijrd;lt tl)11 n1c>J1;rilte Dislocations
mITn''L^ ;1;]Of'' ^^ ( Sensory/con^unication ,titus Minml rtt,ird:1t1()1], profound Vision
M^i.talr.t;irdiiti on, Uvel unspecified Hearing __
inseas" ol the nervuu.., system and sense organs Expressive communication' 1npU. 'IKludlfiy I;1ll; LfTects Receptive ",,",,,ni.ati",,
Mherusc 1u,os. a . Bowel and bidder statu.
///xo;/.ic* u\ thv circulatory system other Mian Physical fUI,,.,iull

Mrol"c'■d"therns,Ierusi s Upper extrcmitie,
! ^"^^ "r the "^I'iratory system Lower extrenuties
" ^15^ o( the di^stive s^tem Head and trunk
"ץ^י1 u.| he^■nitou.i nary s<st™ Strength. balance. and coordination
M ^.'1^ ul the sk!n d,,J subcutaruuus tissue Activities of daily Hvinj!
Oiscasts ot thi; mu.sculoskeletal system and Mobility
,LOn11(ctj Vc UsslJe Goes outside
bymprom*, sj.^jis and illdefined conditions ^',1^^"
''V"^ a"d 'KlisuninK Climbing stairsOther .c** .

. . . . TransferringMedn a I status measurements ^ggj^g
J'f/f/ Personal Care
u't ' K 1/ Bathing/showering
^I('oii <'r'<s>ure Toileting
ui^ riJt( ■ Dressing
K.S(,ir11tury lat> ■ GroominR
tH'i Stl^' . ■ Eating
10od,u,rcil I!ltro^en Dental/oral status
1'"0f101"'1 Nutritional status

'triM* a""llll'n Sl^:1r acetone Intake problems
Ml>o1 tt'sl tOT 0^11lt blood Output problems

Food likes and dislikes
'>HJK1:1■. U.S. IXIiW (1978a).
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PCFClass!f!cation Pcscriptors

111:">'fy! nK a"J sociodemographic items: Impainncnt items:
Mtl> "' classification L Sight inipairnient
ntcrv.,wer or classifier Hearing impairment
■.0>!r,", ,,r project identification Speech impairment . J
]/" 1T s recoru or study ™"ber Fractures and dislocation,
Social Security number or health insurance Joint motion disorders
,,ru:;:!^ 11^^ Joint painand swelling ■ *

Birthplace .'01nt Pain and swelli"k!
S(.x Missing limbs
|<'ice Paralysis/paresis
Mi.rit,! Status nentition
ileiuk',ice I^dresT" Medical statusrisk factor measurements:
I'atienfs location at time of assessment Wei Sht
UnKth of time at location 0, ,.... . ""..aLiuii Blood pressure

'Nual occupation Albuminuria
1:"1ploy1nent status C18arette smokln8
I'otal >""mi ly incomer. .,.. '
Wealth care coverage Certain medically defined conditions:

A Alcoholism
"'ut ic>n1nK status items: ■' *nemla

M,.l>i ) ,ty luvel Angina and/or myocardial infartt ion
Tr.Msferru^ ^rtl^r1tls
/>,;//! ///A> " Cardiac arrhythmias
Muc//rr> Congestive heart failure
m ir ctiml.in" l)1;ibetts mellitush.nhiM 5 Drug Ahuse
!.,cssina Hypertension
'^>n,/feeding "al!g"an^luiieting * Mental 1Uness
i^wel function Neurologic disorders
lo.iununicat ion of needs Respiratory disease, chronic

^""^'0;!aUern plaCe' time> Person *In addition, all medical diagnoses may be liSt,

^u:.v: .'ones, McNitt, and McKnight (1974).
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The Patient Classification Form (PACE) was used as the LTIS1 core.

Few items were deleted or added. A model was developed to translate assess

ment response into direct indicators of need for services. Of al1 the assess

ment items, 20 were selected for prediction of 11 services. The hierarchical
Guttman scale in the ADL Index was used as a base for building the translation
model. The model was further val i da ted by replicating decisions made by a

group of professionals (Baker, 1980) .

To evaluate a model like LTCIS requires data collected over a lengthy

period of time. First, there is the need to examine the model1s predictive
power. To do so, one needs information on a substantial population assessed

by the instrument in order to check whether it is sufficiently sens i t i ve to

differentiate clients on the basis of service needed. Second, there is the

i ..sue of its validity regarding the assessment, monitoring and service pre

11 i c t ion functions. Based on longitudinal information derived from continuous

use. of the instrument in a population group , it is possible a) to examine 
the appropriateness of prescribed services and placement decisions (analysis

of outcome measures), and b) to identify the profiles of patients whose changes

in functional status are reflected in changes in the service packages predic

ted by the model. Third, there remains the issue of how ■sefully the trans
lation is to those who make decisions on behalf of their clients.

Baker1s analysis of the LTCIS reveals the problems encountered in

its implementation. In addition to identifying types of services needed by

clients, the LTCIS planned to linkup with a computerbasedinformat 1 on and

referral system (network component), thereby offering care planners the pos

sibility of identifying appropriate providers. Technical and administrative

1 i
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problems impeded the attainment of this objective. The idea was to eliminate

redundant data collection at hospital discharge units, home care programs

and home health services. But the time involved in trans fering reports made

itd ifHc u 1 t for nursi ng homes or home health agencies to await the reports .

und computer retrieval. Information kept being transfered by phone. The

failure in attempting to introduce new data reporting and sharing methods

across agencies did not necessarily lie in the utility of the design as much

as it did in the organizational and structural aspects of LTC services. It
i s interesting to note that only 4O"6 of the LTC IS users during the study per

iod responded to followup questionnaires (Baker, 1981) .

The LTC IS is an example of amb itious multipurpose instrument . But ,

in our opinion, the LTC IS assessment format presents clear advantages. The

design of the four page format seems to help decisionmakers to visualize
t hc 1: 1 i ent 's status . There is space for reassessment and a service prescrip
t ion, which faci litates the monitoring function as well . Aggregat i on of

the patients forms allows studies on cost effectiveness of specific services,
fiscal accountability and utilization reviews.

The description of information covered by the instrument by method

of collection and personnel required is presented in the following pages.

Description of Items

The assessment form is designed to organize information about an indivi
dual as a data base to aid the decisionmaker in making the proper choices.
T4~; ;

The inclusion of a final page for the physician1s orders of care provides
space for personal conmients. One serious objection to highly structured
forms is the lack of space for writing the provider's own opinion of a
client's status.

4
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Page one of the form includes the socio demographic information on "

tin i ndividual : birthdate, birthplace, sex, marital status , education,

employment status , occupation, family income, health care coverage, non

i nstitutional 1 iving space, us ua 1 1i vi tig arrangements, record of agencies

from which the individual receives services, number of living children, social
support they are willing and able to provide (ADL, housekeeping, li vi ng space,

hum I preparation, shopping, transportation, other).
This part of the assessment form must be completed by the social ser

vice personnel through interviews with the client or fami ly .

Page two of the form out!ines the individual's medical status. The

items here describe the indi vidual' s impairments , diagnoses and condition,

risk factor measurements, medical tests, and past history: sight, hearing,
speech , dentition,fractures /dislocations , missing limbs , paralysi .s , paresis ,

allergies, diagnoses, risk factor measurements/test (cigarette smoking, height,
weight), joint motion, past medical history, and family history.

These items are rated as:
I

a) no impairment

b) impairment (attempted compensation)

)no compensation)

c) complete loss '

The presence of impai rrnent without compensation indicates apre sump

ti ve need for services. This portion of the form is completed by a physician

or by the transfer of information from patient records.
Page three outlines the individual's functional status. Types and
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amounts of required services can be determined through a description of the

individual's ability to perform various ADL, U \)L and help received. Items

1 to 6 cover activities of daily living and are based on self reported data:

hHhing*, dressing*,toi letting*, transferring*, bowel function, bladder func

tion, eating/ feeding*. Reportage of behavior patterns is based on observa

tion by staff members and covers orientation, walking*, mobility level*, wheeling*,

climbing stairs*, and communication of needs.

The performance of items with an asterick is rated as follows:

a) without help, 1

b) mechanical he 1p only,

c) human help only,

d) mechanical help and human help, and

e) does not perform (i.e. is given baths, is not dressed) . ■.

This part of the form must be filled out by nursing staff based on

observation, or an interview.

Page four outlines the services that the iiulividual currently receives:

therapies, other services/social contacts, nutrition, special nursing proce

dures, professional visits, medications, and medication administration. This

section must be filled out by the person who performs the service, the clini
cal staff, or a professional nurse.

Page five presents an evaluation of the individual's need for services
on the basis of a selected number of items of information.

T5
Measurements refer to an individual1s actual performance of these activities
in the two weeks previous.
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Items in LTCIS Translation Model 1

Assessmenti t ems Service Category

l)ept'1Hkney in seven ADL areas Assistance by lay persons/aides
bathing, dressing, transferring, Licensed nursing
toiletting, bowel function, bladder Professional nursing
function, eating/feeding) Housekeeping

Meal preparation
Medication administration* Licensed or professional nursing

Mob i 1 i ty level Shopping

loint motion Professional nursing or physical
therapy

Hip fracture Physical therapy

Par.'! lysis/Paresis Physical therapy

Missing limbs Physical therapy

Sight Ophthalmology/Optometry

Hearing Audiology

Speech Speech therapy

Dentition Dental Care

Behavior pattern . Supervision by lay persons/aides
Emotional and social assessment /treatment

Orientation Supervision by lay persons/aides
Emotional and social assessment /treatment

Nori institutional living space* Home finding services

* Not from Patient Classification Form

Source: Kane and Kane (1980)
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1 .י) l.evinson Instrument for CommunityCn re Planning

_ , . 16
The Levmson Instrument is quite unique in home care planning. It

was specially designed for a research study to assess a sample of 50 patients ;

"bout to be discharged from a shortterm acute general hospital into a nursing

home. Sager's study tried to compare the cost of nursing home care and the

hypothetical home care plans developed for those patients; to learn about

the degree of professional and family agreement on needs identification and

type and quantity of services required by the patient. Patients, their fam

Hies and eighteen professionals indicated the services needed to sustain

eacn person at home. The study results provide useful insights and datu on

issues related to decisionmaking by services providers and families. '

The Levinson Instrument is 22 pages long. It incorporated tljp

Bart he 1 Index and the Granger Scale. Although meant for home care planning

the instrument is administered at hospitals and takes advantage of .ivai lahJe

'nodical records. It is accompanied by a set of instructions for care p]n1i

111 ng and care planning forms (18 pages) for personal care, household care,

nursing and other professional care. According to Buker (1980) , care planners

111זו!10 it difficult to synthesize the data during the care planning task.

We wonder whether this problem is due to the 18 pages of care planning forms

adJed to the 22 assessment pages.

י)1
The attached instrument was the tool for Allen Sager's study: Learning
the Home Care Needs of the Elderly, Levinson Policy Institute, March 1980.

The instructions and the Care Planning Form are not included but are
available from the author.

*
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The Lev ins on group opted to review the original instrument and devel

oped a 34 page interview format which includes data on service usage and the

Social Resources and Physical Functioning Scales from OARS. The following

list gives an idea of the length and comprehensiveness of this new instrument,

termed POD (ProblemOriented Description) .

A. Home and general environment (about 40 items)

B. 1n fo rma1 supports (about 11 items, plus OARS social Resources

Scale and tables for noting household membership, friends, etc.)
C. Household (9 items on chores and cleanliness)

D. Medical information (about 42 items plus the OARS Physical

Functioning Scale)

E. Personal cleanliness (about 14 items on personal care)

F. Emotional (about 32 items)

C. Protection and advocacy (about 20 items)

Perception and communication (about 27 items that reflect
the client's need for external support in daily living)

Care planning (5 items on client role in managing current
services)

H. Nutrition (about 18 items) .

The Levinson Instrument (in its earlier version and POD) attempts ;

to separate the assessment task for care planning and cannot be auto 

maticaI ly applied to assessment in home care problems. The instrument was

designed to assess patients at hospitals who miKht have been discharged to \
nursing homes. Unfortunately, Sager does not report on the particular cue3 .

1
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used by the patients, families and professionals to decide on services ncedcd.

Were the decisions they made triggered by identical pieces of information?

The study contributes little to the task of instrument development. It could

have done so had it provided insights into those items in the assessment for

mat that weighed the most, and on item combination patterns for service

allocation.

17 .I 1 RCA Residents Need Assessment

The following instrument is an example of a functions 1 assessment

inventory based on self reported data. It was developed by the Hebrew Reha

bilitation Center for the Aged. The questions are arranged in such a way

that the most difficult activities are examinedfi rs t. The questionnaire

provides instructions to guide the interviewer to the sequence of questions
in a manner that depends on previous answers . The gradation of quest ions

impiics that those who can perform highly demanding activities wou1d iiuve

the ability to perform simpler ones. For example, someone who climbs stairs
nn<l walks 50 yards would not be asked about transfer performance. Questions

refer to present performance and capacity. Capacity questions are asked of

whose who need a "helper" to perform the activity and of those who did not

perform the activity (null) . Questions on motion of limbs are not based on

self report, The interviewer judges the performance after testing the

patient.

Although the instrument pretends to use a branching procedure based on task

_ ",. _ . .  1 ■u ■■"■*
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pi. !formanco difficulties, we found that thi s was the case only for ADI, i t ems .

1 1 should be noted that items on 1ADL are asked of all respondents, even of /

those who answered previously on ADL items that they were unable to walk, to

prope1 the wheelchair, to transfer or dress by themselves, or to feed them

selves. Somehow the design of most questionnaires does not reflect what the

ory proclaims.



Table 9.1. Data Base to Determine Eligibility and Service Needs
r '

Frequency of Perceive
. . . : Assistance Need fox:H

hunctipnai Activities Actual Performance Assistance Received Received Addition.
. . . . . Assista?!selfsufficientDependent FamilyFriend+Agency/Other No Assis Regu" Occas 

neighbors Formal Provider tance lar ional
1 2A 2B 3A 3B 3C 3D 4A 4B 5

ADL

feeding
Transfer (bedbound)
Going to toilet
Dressing/Grooming
Bathing o 1o I I

£ a> ' I

IAOLof'§ ■ ■ ' 

QUO
Walkwheel inside house g 41 t~n c 10 ^"*"
(housebound) ♦j oo 4j o 'T3 '00m<0x> tn .h ■ lf>a> <v

Walk wheel inside neigh "w 13 'm'w ,t z w2 to2 ")
bornooa <cin a>a> at co o o'a oa o

oinc m a> .h0) .h<u .h
Co outside walking distance .o o .^ § 'S~ilf"S "0 oz u "2z ^.z u
distance .o 11 w zc .h z 4j w z +j to .p to

ss .o .h .h0) 3 'o 0) v 0>

Managing medicines o $nj w 0)'SS* a; a I o t) co c o

Food preparation . j
riousecleaning

light housework
heavy housework

Shopping
Laundry

\ggravating Conditions
:'!:continent )
L j.^ Ui xeriocuti!ppp1 ace 1 . ■

' '..ives alone j I J

' ■vor health statu. ! i j j \
~pst \\.a■.  יל; ו u*a 1 י .:". ~\.zy>' ; . ! ! 1 j 1 j ,


